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Decoration
Day Rites
On- May 30
. Annual Ceremony Slated For Sunday At Request Of Federal WMB
• WOODBRIDGE—In compliance
with the request made by the War
Man-power Commission that no
Memorial Day celebrations be held
in the country on Monday, so that
no time T>e lost in the nation's
war plants, the date for the observance of Memorial Day and the
dedication of the r.ervice flag here
has been changed from May 31 to
Sunday, May 30. This will be the
first time that a Memorial Day parade has been held on the sabbath.
So that the program will not interfere with church services, the
parade will not be held until the
afternoon. AH participants have
been asked to be at the firehouse
no later than 1 o'clock. The parade will proceed to the White
Church 'Cemetery where the traditional Memorial Day program will
be held.
The paraders will then march
to the .Memorial Municipal Building- where the Township Service
Flag will be raised and where the
speakers of the day will be heard.
The annual Memorial Day
church services, usually held the
Sunday before Memorial Day under the sponsorship of the .firemen
and veterans, will be held Sunday
night, May 30, in the Congregational Church.., Dr. William V. D.
Strong, pastor, will preach the
sermon.
,
Commission Meets
I A meeting of the Service Commission, in charge of the service
flag and permanent records, met
Tuesday night in the Memorial
Municipal Building' and made final
plans for the dedication. The
commission will be assisted by the
American Legion in carrying out
the plans for the program.

3 In Family Injured
- h Crash; Tot Onhut
WOODBRIDGE — Three persons were injured Monday when a
car owned and operated by Salvatore P. Ferrigno, 33, of 424
Springfield Avenue, Newark, was
struck by a truck and trailer owned by the Akers Motor Lines, Inc.,
•of Gastonia, N. C, and driven by
Nathan 0- Andrews, 33, of Macon, Ga., on Route 25, near the
'Cloverleaf Bridge,
Officer Joseph Dalton stated tha
Ferrigno car was stopped about
100 feet south of the bridge
when it was struck by the truck,
traveling south.
Ferrigno, his wife, Jean, 32 and
his sons, Salvatore, Jr., 9, and
Robert, 7, were taken to the Pertli
Amboy Hospital in the Emergency
Squad -ambulance and third son,
Ronald, 1% years .old, was not
injured,
•Salvatore, Jr., and Mrs. Ferrigno remained at the hospital.
The former was treated for possible (fracture of the skull and
multiple lacerations of the forehead. Mrs. Ferrigno was given
treatment for possible fractured
leg and lacerations of the wrist.

Incident 'Tests Here Monday
Prove Successful, PartchSays
place, with instructions as to when
they were to be opened. When the
appointed time arrived, the residents opened the envelopes, and
communicated the contents to the
nearest air raid warden, after
RARITA3ST TOWNSHIP — Mon- which, the rest of the civilian deorganization of the townday's incident air raid test, ob- fense
ship went to work on each probserved here by the State OCD, lem. .
went off "very smoothly" according to Dr. Clarence E. Partch,
chairman of the local Defense Clean-Up Week To Start
Council.
In Township On Monday
Eight observers from the State
WOODBRIDGE ,— Clean-up
Defense Council were on hand and
although no official report has been Week in the Township of Woodreceived Dr. Partch said the ob- ibridge starts Monday.
So clean up your yards, your
servers unofficially stated they
were well satisfied with the inci- cellars, attics arid.garages. But
this year if you come across
dents they witnessed.
Alfred C. Urffer, Township di- any metals, do. not put them
rector of the air raid precautions, •out for the garbage man. Call
Chester Peck, Salvage
declared that in his estimation the Mrs.
test was a decided success and chairman, and she will see to it
showed how well all services of the that all scrap metals are colvarious Township defense groups lected and diverted to the right
channels to aid in the war effort.
cooperated.
A new schedule for the sumThe efficient operation af work- mer garbage collection will be
ers in the field was also attested to found elsewhere in this issue.
by Dr. Partch, who said reports
from the field showed prompt action in all cases by wardens, police
reserves, auxiliary firemen, and all
other members of the organization.During the test, which lasted from
7 until 9):15 o'clock, five of the
township's first aid stations were
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
open.
John Bernet was elected president
In the staging of the incidents, of the Piscatawaytown P. T. A.
sealed envelopes were delivered to at a meeting held Tuesday at the
residents of the neighborhood in school. She succeeds Mrs. Henry
which the incidents were to take Troger, Jr. Other officers named
were:
Mrs., Charles Zajac, vice presiMiss Elko Honored
dent; Mrs. William Penn, secreAt Graduation
Exercises tary; Mrs. Charles Runyon, treasi_
urer. Mrs. Kenneth MacManis was
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At the the installing officer.
graduation of the . 1943 class o'f
Corsages were presented to the
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainveld, incoming officers and a ast presiMiss Marjorie Elko received the dent's pin was presented to Mrs.
"Woman's Board" prize for being Troger.
"the most outstanding junior
Mrs. Fred Langenobl, chairman
nurse showing unusual interest of the health committee, reported
and enthusiasm in her work."
that the P. T. A. served 15,000
Miss Elko has again been ap- bottles of milk to school children
pointed to the student council and during the past season.
Final plans were made for a
will begin her senior, year in September. A graduate of Perth Am- card party to be held May 27 at
boy High School, she'also attend- 1:30 P. M.,in..the sewing .room of.
the Piscatawaytown School.
ed Middlesex Junior College.

All Units Cooperated,
Urffer Reports; 5 First
Aid Stations Open

Mrs. Jobh Bernet
New PTA President

PORT READING—David Waldron, 39, of 232 Sheridan Street,
Perth Amboy, a brakeman employed by the 'Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, was seriously injured
Wednesday when he fell off a coal
; car near the P. & R. office.
Officers William Romond. and
Closindo Zuccarc- reported that
Waldron was releasing a brake on
the car when he (fell. He was
taken to the Perth Amboy General
Hospital in the police ambulance
and treated for possible fractured
leg below the knee and severe laceration of the thigh. He remained at the hospital.
NEW ARRIVAL
• FORD'S—Mr. and Mrs. William
Hellergaard, of William Street,
are. the parents of a daughter born
at'the Perth Amboy General Hospital,
,
... - .

CD, Aides
Inspected
By Army

Plaque For WHS Men In Service
Gift To School By Class Of '43

Quits School For WAAC

Lasting Memorial Token Of Respect For
Alumni Serving U. S.

I Home canners whd are going to

Stamp, However, To Be sell', their product must take blue

Designated For Added
Allowance Of 10 Lbs.

processed food point-stamps from
their customers , at the rate of
eight points per quart.
(Continued on Page. 7)

Townstijp Check Thief
Is Sentenced To Jail
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Albert
Lambert, 21, of Cliffwood, who
pleaded non vult to a charge of
stealing checks and important papers from Woodbridge and Raritan
Township mail boxes was sentenced
to the Railway' Reformatory by
Judge Adrian Lyon in Quarter
Sessions Court in New Brunswick.
The term was not definite but
will be in addition to time he must
serve as a parole violator.
Lambert was arrested after Captain John Egan and Lieutenant
George, Balint of the Woodbridge
Police Department, together with
Lieutenant Harold Peterson, of
Raritan Township, traced him to
Cliffwood, 'following the clue of a
business card left "by Lambert as
a "blind."
NAMED CONSTABLE
WOODBRIDGE—Steve Takacs
was appointed constable for the
term of one year by the. Township Committee Monday night on
a resolution submitted by 'Police
Commissioner Herbert B. Rankin.

Recorder

.gsi;

Sgt Lee W. Albert
Weds Westerner

Ratitn Lifted Month
For 75-Mile Driver •

Mrs. Kelly Succiimk;
Services Tomorrow

Mailmen Delivering Ration Book 3 Applications;
Consumers To Complete FormsAnd Send'ToNewark

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—With
mailmen already beginning the
task of delivering to each family
in the Township an application
card for War Ration Book Three,
local War Price and Rationing officials outlined instructions to
guide applicants in filling out and
mailing them.
Emphasizing that War Ration
Book Three is merely a replacement book to he used when Ration
Books One and Two are used up,
officials said .that the OPA would
notify the public when the new
book can be used. Everyone is
urged to fill out the application
card promptly and drop it into a
mail box, retaining only the identification stub at the top of the
card.
Mailmen will complete distribution of the cards by June 5, but
distribution of the books is sched-

uled to .begin on June 2 when the
OPA will begin mailing the ration
books based on» the . application
cards returned by that date.
Instructions Listed
Instructions for. filling- in and
mailing the application cards follow:
1. Detach the narrow identification stub' at the. top of the, card
and keep it.
2. A family should use a single
card to apply -for its books.
(a) The name and address of
the head of the family should be
entered in the spaee provided for
"person to- whom books are to be
mailed." Print clearly.
(b) The name and address of
the head of the family should be
entered a .second time in the space
indicated at the top of the lower
part of the card.
(c) 'The name of the head of

Jorgensen

Madeline Pinto, Francis Rock,
Helen Sanders, Eugene Schreiner,
Irene Sindet, Dorothy Sila-koski,
Beatrice Simmons, Stanley Sorenson, Margaret Sromobsky, Steve
Christensen Renamed
Series Of 'Incidents'
WOODBRIDGE—A s e r v i c e Vozar, Juanita Wallace, Guy
plaque listing the names of all Weaver.
Show Results of Train- alumni in the armed forces will
Mayor; Engel Is New
be
presented
to
Woodbridge
High
ing For Emergency
Police Commisisoner
School by the Class of '43 as its Sunday- Carnival Allowed
parting
gift.
The
presentation
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — As
WQODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
take place during the Class If Charity Gets Proceeds
predicted here last week, Walter
Township Defense Council's vari- will
Night
exercises
on
June
4.
HOPELAWN — For the .first
C. Christensen was renamed mayous services were observed at work
The plaque is to be approxi- time a carnival will be held in the
last night by officials- of the State
or and head of the Department of
mately
four
and
a
half
feet
by
Defense Council, the Civil Air.PaRevenue and Finance of Raritan
Township on a Sunday night.
eight
and
a
half
feet
and
will
octrol and Army officers, and.-€rom
Township at the reorganization
Hopelawn
Fire
Company
was
given
all indications all passed their tests cupy the space in the front hall permission by the Township Commeeting of the Township Comdirectly opposite Principal Arthur
with flying colors.
mission held Tuesday noon at the
C. Ferry's private office. The mittee Monday to hold its carniMunicipal Building.
Five incidents were planned in names are to be listed alphabeti- val on Sunday night, May 30 and
advance by the -Council and they cally. The plaque will have ap- the following week on condition
Commissioner James C. Forwere not divulged beforehand. proximately 540 names listed now that the Fire Company's share of Miss Elizabeth Farringtom gione was retained as head of the
The plans were placed in sealed and room has been provided f-or 66
Department of Public Works and
envelopes and were opened at the potential selectees in the 'Senior the Sunday night's receipts would
Commissioner Henry H. Troger
specified time by the incident -of- Class. The oldest alumnus listed be tufned over to a charity fund,
Jr.,
was returned to his former
possibly
the
Hopelawn
Public
ficer who set the incident in will be Ivins 'Browne, a member
post as head of the Department
motion.
Library.
of the Class of 1914:
of Public Affairs.
The Defense Council itself was The committee in charge of the
Other carnival permits were
Julius C. Engel, newly elected
observed at work during the first dedication-service is: Eleanor Jost, granted to the Port Reading Fire
commissioner, was named head of
three incidents and William O. H. chairman; Shirley Jensen, Marie Company from May 31 to June 5
McEnroe, Deputy Area Adminis- Pellegrino, Helen Horvath, Irene and to Woodbridge Fire Company, ' WOODBRIDGE—Three resigna-. the Department of Public Safety,
trator and his staff went "out in Sindet, Mildred Moshell, Franklin from July 28 to 31. The latter tions from the Township teaching succeeding Victor Pedersen and
the field" to obserye the last two Hillman, Kenneth Katen, John company always conducts its'own staff were received by the Board Commissioner William P. Clarke,
also newly elected, was named
incidents.
Papeika, Robert Gilroy and James "home-made" carnival.
of Education Monday.
head of Department of Parks and
All personnel reported to the Siggelaki.
Lincoln B. Tamboer, physical Public Property succeeding John
various stations at 7:45.' At 7:55
Members of the Class Night
education instructor at the High E. Pardun.
the simulated yellow signal was re- Committee are: Dorothy Cannilla,
School, asked for and received a
The only new appointment made
ceived. At 7:56 the blue signal chairman; Mary Lou Breen, Edmilitary
leave of absence. Mr. by the new commission was that o.E
was posted and at eight o'clock wina Chovan, Edward Cook, TheoTamboer expects to enter the Navy Assemblyman Christian J. Jorgenthe red signal was set in motion. dore Drummond, William Gerity,
at the close of the school term sen as police recorder, replacing
There were no audible alarms and Richard Gyorkas, Mildred Hall,
Alfred C. Urffer. The
no blackout.
Augusta Herman, Nancy Hornsby,
FORDS—Mrs. Ruth Donkel, of with the rank of Lieutenant, Jun- Recorder
latter was a candidate for commisThe .first incident occurred at Clara Ivan, Dorothy Johnson, Flor- Salt .Lake City, Utah, and Ser- ior Grade.
on the United Ticket with
Another teacher who was given sioner
8:02 in Port Reading at the cor- ence Kaminsky, Ann Manganaro, geant Lee Wiley Albert, son of
Pedersen
which went down to dener of Tappen and Third Streets. Dorothy Meggison, Mildred Mo- Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Albert, of Main a military leave of absence was feat.
It was assumed that an' incendiary ehel, Bill Mucciarello, Helen Na- Street, were married Saturday af- Miss Elizabeth C. Farrington, of
Salary $1,800
bomb hit John Zullo's store caus- gengast, Jean Nelson, Gloria Paul, ternoon on the lawn of the Albert Fords, a teacher in Iselin School
home. The ceremony was per- No. 15, who is joining the WAAC. Jorgensen resides at 45 Lincoln
ing a very large fire." Fire services
formed by Rev. Homer Henderand ambulances were rushed to the
The resignation of Mrs. Sylvia .Street and is associated with Atson, pastor of the Methodist T. Rabinowitz, who has been on a torney David T. Wilentz in the
scene. The incident officer at the
Church, Woodbridge.
scene was Chris Stockel. -•
leave of absence, was accepted practice of law. He was elected
. 'Gas' Strikes
Mrs. Rabinowitz to the assembly last November.
The wedding music was played with regret.
Jorgensen's appointment was for
taught,
in
Iselin.
by an orchestra. Stanley C. PotIncident No. 2, was ' staged, in
ter sang "O Promise Me" and Miss Re-appointments were made for four years at an annual salary' of
Woodbridge proper at 8:10 on Al$1,800. He will reeive no fees
bert Street, 150 feet east of Smith
WOOD'BRIDGE—Harry C. Ash- Josephine Sanzon, of New York the school year 1943-44- with ad- n-er court costs.
City,
sang
"In
Apple
Blossom
Street., There it was assumed that en,-of 598 Roosevelt Avenue, Carjustments made in salaries accordChristensen, who is beginning
a gas bomb, evidently mustard gas teret, owner of the car driven last Time."
ing to a previous agreement'.
his fourth term on the commission,
as "an odor of garlic" was noted, week by David Ashen of the same
Raises
of
$50
were
therefore
The bride wore a gown of aprihad fallen. It was also assumed address at the rate of 75 miles an cot mousseline de soie and car- granted to all those not over the was re-elected mayor in a resoluthat a man splashed with liquid was hour through. Sewaren and Port ried a bouquet of apple blossoms. maximum salaries. The maximum tion introduced by Troger. He has
in .the gassed area and .the wind Reading, was notified this week The maid of honor, Miss Dorothy for the grade schools is $2,500 served as the municipality's chief
executive officer twice before.
was from the west making it nec- by.the local War Price and Ration Hunt, of Woodbridge, wore a gown and for the high school, $3,400.
Makes Appointments.
essary to make all approaches from Board that the use of his ration of orchid mousseline de soie with
Contract Awarded
Township
offiicals reappointed
the west. This incident called out book has been revoked ffor the lace insets and carried a bouquet
'The contract for janitors' supthe rescue and decontamination period of one month.
of lilacs.
plies was granted to the Main for the next four years and their
annual salaries were tax collecsquads, police reserves and addiIn a letter to Harry Ashen, the. Upon their return from a short Hardware Co., of Main Street,
tional air raid wardens to notify] Board
wedding trip, Mrs. Albert will re- Wpodbridge, on its bid of $1,. wrote: .
residents to go to the top floors
treasurer, Clifford Gillis, $1,800;
"This is to advise that the trans- side in Fords and Sergeant Albert 265.44.
water department superintendent,
(Continued an Page 8)
will
return
to
duty
with
the
Army
Because of the unsettled condi- Charles End, $2,400; engineer,
port ration issued for an automotion in the coal business, which Raymond P. Wilson, $100 plus
bile operated by you as a taxicab at his station in Louisiana.
prevented local coal dealers from other unstated compensations;
has been suspended by order of the
submitting bids, the supplies com- overseer of roads, Remsen Hanssboard for one month.
mittee was authorized to receive man, $2,400.; overseer of the poor,
"The reason for this suspension
bids after the situation was settled. Mrs. Catherine Woerner, $600;
is that this automobile, license
counsel,
Thomas L. Hanson, $1,OH87A, was driven by David Ash5001; tax assessors, Russell B.
en at the rate of 75 miles per hour
5 Roads To Be Repaired Walker (chairman), $750, and
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Margaret in .Woodbridge Township on May
A, Kelly, widow of Michael J. 11, 1943. David Ashen was conPierce E. Dixon and Victor LarAViE'NEL—Funeral services of With County Allowance
Kelly, of 177 Grenville Street, and victed of this charge and appeared William L. Tarr, Jr., one-year-old
sen, both $500; building inspector,
a. Gold Star Mother of the last before this board on May 18th. son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. WOODBRiIDGE — Woodbridge George H. Thompson, $900, and
war, died early yesterday morning At that time, full opportunity was Tarr, of 19 Lennox Avenue, who Township will share in the "Dirt auditor, Joseph J. Weber, no
at her home.
given Mr. Ashen to state any facts succumbed to coal gas, were held Road Fund" which the Middlesex stated salary.
She is survived by three daugh- in mitigation of the offense, but yesterday afternoon at Flynn & County Freeholders received in
The commission continued the
ters, Mrs. Joseph Grace, Miss Mar- after hearing this evidence, the Son Funeral Home, Perth Amboy. State Aid under the annual works National Bank of New Jersey and
garet A. Kelly and Mrs. Joseph E. Board was unanimously of the Rev. Chester A. Galloway, pastor program approved Wednesday by The People's National Bank, both
Powers, all of Woodbridge; two opinion that the month's suspen- of the First Presbyterian Church, the State Highway Commissioner of New Brunswick; the First Naof Avenel, officiated. Burial was Spencer Miller, Jr.
sisters, Mrs. Anna L. Mponey, of sion should he invoked.
tional Bank of Highland Park, the
in the Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.
Worcester, Mass., -and Mrs. ElizaThe roads to be improved are First Bank and Trust Company of
Orders Book Returned
beth C. 'Trotter, of Hermosa
Mr. and Mrs. Tarr and a three- Francis, Deck and Holton Streets Perth Amboy, the- Perth Amboy
"It is unpleasant for any Board
Beach, California; a brother, MiNational Bank and the Woodyear old daughter, Patricia, were and Ford and Lake Avenues.
to
be
required
to
take
a
drastic
chael J. Mullen and two grandbridge National as depositories
saved from the same fate MonThe
Commissioner
authorized
step
of
this
kind,
but
under
the
children, of Woodbridge.
for
township funds.
day
morning
by
the
timely
arrival
$45,551
for
maintenance
on
imcircumstances, no other alternaNo change was made either ill
Mrs. Kelly's only son, Edward tive appeared suitable to the pa- of their milkman, Edward Kenny. proved Township and Borough
M. Kelly, was killed in France triotic requirements of the rationKenny told Officer Henry Dun- roads in the county and $72,680 the time of commission meetings,
during the Thea Court, offensive ing program. It is ordered, there- ham and Motorcycle Officer Ru- in "dirt road" funds for main- 8 P. M. on the second and fourth
in 1918. She was a member of fore, that you forward immedi- dolph Simonsen that as he ap- tenance and repair of those "unim- Tuesdays of each month.
The organization meeting was
Pine Grove No. 10, Woodmen's ately to this Board, your present proached the house he noticed Mr. proved" $30,000 of the latter is
Circle and the Rosary Society of ration book, as the period of sus- Tarr staggering on the front from grants in the current year held at noon in the commissioner's chamber in the municipal
St. James' Church.
pension will begin on the date the porch. He rushed into the house, and $22,680 in balances due.
building and was attended by a
threw open the windows and called
Funeral, services will be held to- book is received in this office.
representative gathering of townthe
police
who
in
turn
called
the
morrow morning at 8:30 o'clock at
"Failure to comply with this nothe house and at 9 o'clock in 'St. tice will result in reference of Woodbridge Emergency Squad. Men's G.O.P. Club Slates ship officials, friends and relatives
of the successful commissioners.
James' Church. Burial will be in the case to the Law Enforcement Dr. Singer, of Avenel, the mem- Last Meeting Of Season
Neither
of. the two defeated combers
of
the
squad
and
the
police
St. James' Cemetery.
Division of the OPA."
missoners was present.
I administered oxygen to the memWOODBRIDGE
—
The
Men's
David Ashen appeared in police bers of the family and soon reThe oath of office was adminof the 'First Ward Republican
CARD PARTY TONIGHT
court last week and was fined S35 vived Mr. and Mrs. 'Tarr and Pa- Unit
istered to the reelected commisClub
will
hold
its
final
meeting
of
FORDS—The Woman's Club of for speeding. He was arrested by tricia. After working over the
season Monday night at the sioners by the clerk.
Fords will sponsor a card party Motorcycle Officer Rudolph Simon- infant, who had his first birthday, the
club
headquarters on Rahway Ave- After the business of organizatonight at 8 o'clock in the library. sen after a chase which ended near the day before, for some time, Dr. nue.
Moving pictures will be tion had been completed Mayor
Mrs. Adolph Quadt is general chai- the Carteret line.
Singer pronounced him dead.
shown. Speakers to be heard are Christensen, in a brief address,
man. All games will be in play
The infant was asleep in the Mayor August F. Greiner, Com- said the members of the commisand prizes will be awarded.
which the gas entered from mitteemen Fred .Spencer and sion would "cooperate to the fullValuable Papers In Purse room
an open register attached to a hot- James Reid and Township Chair- est extent" for 'continued good
government. He said he. felt the
man James S. Wight.
Lost By Sewaren Woman air furnace.
electorate was satisfied with the
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Emily
outcome May 11.
Karczkowski, of 360 Cliff Road,
Mayor Christensen was folSewaren, reported to Desk Serlowed by the other four commisgeant Andrevv Simonsen that she
sioners, all of whom said they
the family should be entered again lost her wallet on Main Street, Satappreciated the support they reDorothy N. Schaker, 22, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Filscik, of ceived at the polk and promised
on the first of the numbered lines urday afternoon. The purse conprovided at the bottom of the card tained a Coast Guard pass, driv- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Raritan Township, has been gradu- to administer their .offices faithfrom the armament school at fully to the bets of their ability.
for names of members of the fam- er's license, several valuable pa- Schaker, 44 Ling Street, Fords, ated
Lawry Field, Colo.
pers
and
a
small
amount
of
money.
has
reported
to
the
Naval
Training
ily eligible to receive Ration Book
PFC John Magyar, son of Mr.
School for. WAVES yeomen on
Three. List all eligible members of
and
Mrs. John Magyar, of Lincoln Arline Lois Greco
the
campus
of
Iowa
State
Teachers
the family here, with their dates of Eugenia Rosinski
Street, Raritan Township, has Marks Seventh Birthday
College.
birth. If there is not enough room
been graduated from radio trainGeorge Dudics, IS, son of Mrs, ing shool at Truax Field, Wis., and
Here for all the names, use the Weds PFC John O'Brien
AVENEL—Arline Lois Greco
additional space provided on the ISELIN—Miss Eugenia Rosin- Anna Dudics, 835 Amboy Avenue, has been transferred to San An- celebrated
her seventh birthday
Fords,
was
promoted
to
the
petty
other side of the card.
ski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. ofiicer rating of Torppdoman's tonio, Texas. .
at a party given by her parents,
Corporal Robert Matthews, of Mr..and Mrs. Peter Greco, of Mein3. Every man, woman, and child Rosinski, of .Harding Avenue, "be- Mate third class, upon graduation
is eligible for Ration Book Three came the bride of PFC John from the Service Schools, at the Fort Bragg, N. C, spent the week- zer Street. Guests were:
except persons in the Armed O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- U. S. Naval Training Station at enr with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Joseph Cannizon, Miss
Charles G. Matthews, of Piscata- Lucy Cannizon and Miss Mary
Forces (Army, Navy, Marines, mond O'Brien, of Chicago, 111., Great Lakes, 111., Monday.
waytown.
Coast Guard, and Women's Aux- May 7 at St. Cecelia's Church,
Menei, of Woodbridge; Miss EleaHoward Edward Jones, of 51
Wilber Germann, second class nor Maryk, of Carteret; Mr. and
ilaries) and inmates of institu- here. Rev. John E. Larkin, pastor,
Evergreen Avenue, Fords, has re- seaman, returned Saturday to Mrs. S. C. Browne, Mr. and Mi-s.
tions of involuntary confinement. performed the ceremony.
4. 'Persons living with a ifamily The bride was gowned, in white ported for Naval Aviation iFlight Camp Perry, Williamsburg, Va., Richard iSeyferth, Miss Ann Suchy,
unit, but not related by blood, tulle with a net veil and carried a Training at Colgate University. after spendin
a ten-dayy furlough
pg
g Miss Joan Daprile, Misses Delphine
marriage or adoption, and persons bridal bouquet of white roses. 'She He is a graduate of Woodbridge with his parents, "Mr. and Mrs. •and Geraldine Seyferth,, Miss Barliving away from home for more was given in marriage by her High School, Class of 1942.
William Germann, of Piscataway- bara Johnson, Arthur Browne and
PFC Raymond Filscik, son of town.
brother-in-law, Louis Fabcr.
Mark Ellentuck, of town.
;
(Continued on Page 8)

IS Pounds Per Person Maximum
Extra Sugar Ration For Canning

WOODBRIDGE — Clarification
of sugar allotments for home canning was issued here today by the
local War Price and Rationing
•Board.
According to the OPA instructions, every person desiring to can
fruit or berries is permitted a
maximum of 25 pounds of sugar
at the rate of one pound for every
four quarts of finished canned
product. This includes a maximum
of five pounds of sugar per person
a year for making' jams, jellies and
fruit butters.
Up to fifteen pounds will be issued by the rationing board immediately upon application and presentationoifall copies of War Ration
'One belonging to the 'family.
Town Sells 17 Properties Book
The board will issue a "Sugar AlIn April, Collects $17,785 lowance Coupon" for the desired
quantity of sugar up to.15 pounds.
W.OODBRIDGE — Seventeen The balance, up to ten pounds, will
sales of Township-owned property be obtained later by using two
were made during April and War Ration Book One stamps,
amounted to $17,785, William All- which will be designated shortly
gaier, Real Estate Director, re- by OPA and buying the sugar diported Monday.
rectly from a retailer.
Collections during the month Pending announcement of details
were $13,651.42, divided as fol- of the new,plan, consumers who
lows:
j require home canning sugar immeDeposits on Real Estate, $1,- diately can get all but ten pounds
720.50; cash ,sales, $3,825; con- of their allotment from .the local
tract sale payments, $5,912.13; ration board; but those who can
interest-contract sales, $488.59; wait to use the ration "book stamps
taxes as additional relit, $750.60; are advised to do so.
miscellaneous, $130.60; Township
rent collections, $399; rent assignment collections, $425.

Brakeman Falls From Car,
Suffers Serious Injuries

PRICE THREE CENTS

FORDS* N. J., FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1943

Infant Gas Victim

Parents, Sister Escape

News From The Services

FORDS AJfe SABiTAN TOWNSHIP BEACOW
LOST: TWO PICS5
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tion as well as !for that which will
fee sold.
(Continued from Page 1)
Home canners of this class were
warned that foods processed under
More For VenSor*
. This class of
of home canners 5s this arrangement may not be given
entitled to a maximum of 250 away as point-free gifts. They aro
pounds of sugar at the rate of one also/required -to keep a written
Mayor, LeglOIl Officers, sentative in each war since the pound
'
for every four quarts of record of names and addresses <?£
T I D .* I
revolution. They now have two
customers tog-ether with a
i a R e r a i t i n -|boys in the service, -one in the finished prodtrct atrd-'fchis amount their
Navy and the othej.- in the Meiv includes the sugar for home can- notation of the quantity sold to
ned products for home consumpStirring Testimonial
chant Marine, he said.
plaque listed the names of I,
COLONIA.-—With appropriate 150The
men and women from Colonia. * j
ceremonies, a service flag- and Corporal
Rippen, of the
plaque were dedicated "here Sun- Army andRoBert
Daniel Den Bleyker, of
day in honor of the men and wo-the Merchant
Marine^' raised the
men from Golonia now in the vari- flag and a dedication
"FrienMy, Sound, Serviceable"
poem, writous services. - • •
ten by Mrs. Montgomery Balfour,
The program opened with selec- of Sewaren, was read by Miss Jane
tions by the Woodbridge High Hynes. Eev. Chester Galloway,
School Band followed.by the in-pastor of the First Presbyterian
vocation given by Eev. John Lar- Church, Avenel, pronounced fee
fcin, pastor of St. Cecelia's Church, benediction.
Woodbridge, New Jersey
Iselin.
Boy
and
Girl
Scout
Troops
also
Member F«<ferai Deposit Insurance Corp.
Joseph McAndrews, who served
as master of ceremonies, led theassisted at-the dedication. The afsalute to the flag and introduced fair closed -with the singing of the
the ' speakers, Mayor August F. national anthem.
Greiner, Recorder Arthur Brown
and Chester.Case, commander of
the Colonia Post, American Legion.
WOODBRIDGE—During the calendar year May 18, 1942,
Mr. 'Case, in his talk, mentioned
through May 17, 1943, exactly 43S.520 pounds of scrap metals were
collected in the Township, the Salvage Committee, of which Mrs. especially the Currid family, of
BLUE STAMPS
RED STAMPS
COFFEE STAMP
.Chester Peck i& chairxnah> announced today. Mrs. Peclc has been Colonia, which has had a repre-

Mate To Ambulmce Sought

one is having pork chops
handing over some of those pfeeieious ration points. For Louis
Nani, of Route 25, reported Tues-.
day that two of Ms ipigs are miss-:
ing. One is all -v^Mte and the
other black and white. Thsy weighed 40 ' '
PARTY TONTGHT
WOODBEIOGE — The Woodbirdie To-wiiship Fish and Game
Association will sponsor a card
party tonig-ht for the benefit of
members in service at the club-house on Wood Avenue, Ferds, A
war bonds and stamps- "will be
awarded. Refreshments will be
served.

Sugar

Flag, Plaque Listing ISO Names
Dedicated With Simple Program

Woodbridge National Bank

Alexander reveals new Allied!
tonnage tops U-boat sinkings.

New Ambflhnce Aim Scrap Campaign LedBy Mrs. Peck
Of Emergency Sqpad
Brings 4 3 ^ ^ Pounds In Fear
WOODBRIDGE—A committee,

.These Stamps Expire Ne^t Week

all sections of the
To work on children's dresses. representing
Township, announced today that a
Steady work; one week vaca- drive for the benefit of the Woodbridge T o w n s h i p . Emergency
tion with pay; good pay. Apply Squad, Inc., would be launched aided by Miss Martha Morrow, Miss Claire Ferbel and Miss Mar°y
next week.
A breakdown of the poundage collected, as submitted by
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, An appeal will be made by letter Connofly.
British Admiral Foresees
the committee, is as follows:
•->_..
the big fcpring 4H*e for the year 1942, -which occurred on
upstairs, 662 Roosevelt Avenue, to the residents for donations May "In
U-Boat Peril Solution
18 and was carried out by volunteer trucks and workers, 67,360
which will be used to purchase anGood tor one pound of toffee,
PURLEY, SURREY, ENGLAND.
pounds
of
scrap
were
collected
with
a
net
return
to
the
Civilian
Deother
ambulance
and
to
establish
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.
—Vice
Admiral
Arthur
Lionel
fense
Treasury
of
$305.55.
At
this
time
a
donation
of
$50
was
made
headquarters as soon as conditions
to the fund by the Bloomfield Scrap Iron Company of Avenel owned Snagge, on the retired list of the
warrant.
SUGAk STAMP
royal navy, said in an address: " I
by Mr. John Rotella.
HELP WANTED
The
present
ambulance
has
been
can
reveal
that
the
problem
of
the
"Another
all-township
drive
was
held
in
the
second
week
of
GIRL OR BOY in High School in service over five years during
October, 1942. At that: time 225,180 pounds of scrap were collected menace of the U-boat is on the point
Red Stamp J
graduating class as assistant in which time it was used to answer which
the i i m of $1;O17.S1. during the remainder of 1942. of being solved, if it has* not already
textile chemical laboratory. Pre- approximately 2,700 calls, The 44,130 netted
Redeemable May 24
pounds of scrap were collected from time to time by the actually been solved.
fer one who has had course in current schedule of 50 to 70 calls township workers. This brought in $201.16. In .January, 1943,
,
Expires fcxt Week
"I cannot say more than that at
Good tor 5 jMUniU of sujar. '
chemistry. Permanent position. each month allows no time for 8,260 pounds were collected; in February, 7,310 pounds; in March, present," he.added. "I leave it to
Good opportunity for advance- completion of necessary repair 3,500 pounds; in April, 6,100 pounds; and in May, as a result of the you to draw your own conclusions."
DON'T DELAY! Avoid icsst-minufe rusli and confusion by starting to redeem
ment.
Hart Products Corp., work without a serious interrup- big scrap drive carried out on May 1<> t y 26 volunteer trucks and 72 The vice admiral, who has been
your stamps TODAY. Remember, all stamps shown expire next.week!'
workers, 75,630 pounds were gathered, thus bringing a on the retired list since 1936, spok«
Sidgedale Ave., Woodbridge, N. tion of service, squad members volunteer
grand
scrap
total
-of
the
year
of
the
above
mentioned,
438,520
pounds
at a, meeting at which he handed
J.
5-21 said. A second ambulance would or approximately 219 tons, and a grand money total of $1,935.51."
^Outstanding "BLUE STAMP" Values,
permit the squad to condition its
over a plaque marking the adoption
Tomato Soup
3 '££ 22c- 3
present equipment so that it could
of HMS Dardonyx by the people of
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Purley and poulsdon.
IMPORTANT MEETING
GIRL or woman for light house- he used for a much longer period. ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Campbell Improved Soup 'o," 1 k4
work. Afternoons only. Apply
SEWAREN — The engagement ; WiOOBBRID'GE — The Ladies'
A l l Kinds Except ^Beef end dhfeken Varieties end Tomato
EGG
TRUCK,
TRAIN,
OMELET
Auxiliary
of
Woodbridge
Fire
of Miss Katherme Ann -Graat,
at 529 Alice Place, Woodbridge,
Two Marriage Proposals
^
Chicago—When
his
truck
conCampbell Tomaro Juice ' ^ 8c
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Company No. 1, will hold an im
N. J.
6-21*
taining 210 cases of eggs was M. Grant, of Bast Avenue, is -an-portant meeting tonight at eight Received by Montgomery | Gold Seal "QATEO" tRESH
Grapefruit Juke Ntz
13c
LONDON.—Gen. Sir Bernard L.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
struck iby a freight train at a rail- nounced to Russell M.Solt, fe, son o'clock in the firehouse on Schoo
Montgomery, British Eighth army
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL to mind a road crossing, James Manno es- of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 'Soli of Street.
Grapefruit
Juice
30c 4
comman&er, recently received two
baby from 2 to 5 P. M. three or caped with a few bruises, but theNorth Park Drive, Woodbridge.
proposals
of
marriage.
"Curiously
four afternoons a week. 611 back of the truck was filled with Both are graduates of Wood- SERVICE POSTPONED
Cranberry Sauce ^ " f L 15c S
enough," he says, "both came by ; Large Size! Grade A!
Barron Ave., Wood/bridge. 5-21 scrambled eggs.
bridge High.School. N-o date has
Limas
4
WOODBRID'GE — Mrs. John the same post. That must be a J Guaranteed to be the iihest fresh
been set for the wedding.
Boos has announced that the an record."
e
«ggs that money can buy,
HELP WANTED
fea Beans
4
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
B "' ^
liual memorial service conducted
The general, 55 years old and a |
BOY muted to drive light flejiv- Sealed bids will be received by
SILVER SEAL "Dated" *
CtENTTOOD "GBA0E A"
by
sPine
>Grove
No.
10,
Woodmen's
widower since 1937, tola of the proCommittee of the MAN, 104, BUYS WAS BONDS
.ery truck and general work. the Township
U:
of Wood'bridge in the
scheduled for next Thurs- posals in a tetter to his inother, • E U \ 3 3 Grade B 4 o C
Woodferidge Independent-Leader, Township
Delaware, •GMo-^-ABxious to doCircle,
Committee. Chamber, Memorial Muday
has
been
postponed
until
June
Lady
Montgomery.
9
nicipal BuilcUng-, Wooabriage, New his 'bit to waii ©ie war, Leoaard
18 Green St., Woodbridge.
% ftiney Boston j».
24 .at the Parish House on Schoo: j.
;
_
.'Jersey, up to 8 P. M. (E. "W. T.) on
m . —
Brown,
lH)4-year-old
retired
farm9
Monday, June 7th, 1943, for the folStreet.
HELP WANTED MALE
FABMDALE SIBING
lowing material delivered and ap- er who marched with Sherman to
Canada Bars Food Sales
ENGINEER and F I R E MAN plied as required to roads in the the
U
BEA«5
*l
Sea
in
the
Civil
War,
recently
McNutt
orders
induction
of
men
to-wit:
; To Buyers Across Border
wanted, 8-hour day. Permanent Township,
•V-» VEQKTABI.B
6400 gallons
H K invested ?6,W0 in War Bonds. in non-deferable occupations.
FORT ERIE, ONT.—Americans
employment at water plant. Ap3900
"
OA4 He declared, "It's everybody's
5
Cocktail - * ? :
3500
"
RT9
trying to beat their own rationing
ply Middlesex Water Co., Park 15,000
duty
to
help
out
in
this
war
the
, "
RCO in Drums
restrictions
have
caused
Canada
to
14
Green Giants
Avenue Pumping Station, South 20,000 Sq. Yds. Squee-gee Seal best he can."
revise its export regulations.
Coating.
Serve mackerel tonight!
Plainneld, N. J.
5-21*
U
SO.Tons
Gold
Mixed
BituminGeorge H. Osborn, acting collector
1
bus.. Concrete, Type A.
of
customs,
said
he
received
instrucFOR SALE
Mrs.
K
a
t
h
e
r
i
n
e
V
a
n
Syckle
Rach bid ov---proposal must be acSTERILIZING TfLUID
Outstanding "MD STAMP" Values
frorn Ottawa that, effective
HOME, practically new, located companied with a certified cheek of
Washington—A chemieajj sim- . SEIWAREN — Funeral services tions
Point'
10%
of
the'
total
bid
of
all
items,
in Colonia, corner lot 50x143, payable to the Township Treasurer. ilar to &x\. anti-feeeze solution, re- for Mrs. Katherine Van Syekle, 80, immediately, no articles of food or
Best Pure tARO - M>.
5
4 rooms, large unfinished room on Bids must be made on the stand- cently developed, is so powerful Widow of Peter Van Syekle, -of 110 other commodities may be exported i Fresh PORGiES «•• to( Fresh CROAKERS
proposal forms which are atif rationed in the country of import.
Fancy Canned Shnmp J ^
second floor, attached garage, ard
tached to the specifications and that a thimbleful of the chemical Cliff Road, who died Sunday at the
3
I WHITfNG
*15t HADDOCK 5 1
screens, awnings, conversion oil which may be obtained at the office can completely sterilize the air of:R-ahway Memorial Hospital, were
the Township Engineer, Munici^CJ
•-•• '
M1ATS
*•
burner or coal fired, steam heat. of
hospitals, nurseries, barracks and held Wednesday morning at 8:30 A Marine Pays a Debt—
pal Building, Woodbridge, N. J.
| WEAKFISH
* \% ftOE SHAD *- *? 25$
$1000 cash, balance 25-yr. FHA The right to accept or reject any dwellings, according to the Warfrom her home and at 9 o'clock
Donates a Pint of Blood
Smoked Bacon .K«S R£S »• 35c
•at St. Mary's Church in Perth Am
all bids is reserved.
mortgage. Owner going in army. one or
Department's Civilian Epidemio- boy, where a iSolenin High
FRESH B U C K S H A D
ib. 1 5 c FRESH P1CWJCS (whole) ib. 34c 6
- J3. J. Dunigan,
WASHINGTON.—Jack I. Nelson, I
Interested 'buyer must act quick.
Township Clerk.
logieal Board.
Requiem Mass was sung. Burial marine corps gunner, paid his'
NOW
Supreme
To be advertised in IndependentTelephone Rahway 7-0109-J.
Fresh Boston Butts
lb- 37c 7
was in the family plot in St. Mary's "debt" to the Red Cross—a pint of
T_ieader on May 21 and May 28, 1943.
SLICED
Enriched
5-21*
blood. Nelson walked into a Red
Cemetery.
iICK AFTER WAR
Sliced Boston Suits ft>. 45c 7
. The deceased was born in Me- Cross blood donor cepter here with a Enriched by using o yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niocin and Iron
LAY-OFFS
the
remark,
"I
owe
you
a
pint."
tuchen and resided in Perth Am
°
• Acme Ground Beef . ib. 29c 5
Start own tmsliiess, faome-office.
a
MEN WANTED
Folder describing collection of b«y for many years. 'She was aThen he explained he had been ; Evaporated Milk
^i3a^fB ib. 36c §
B
' RAND* , Tan can 10c I Corned Beef
over 100 plans free.
member of Court San Salvador, wounded during the Solomon Islands
to handle steel
campaign, received a blood trans- 1 NBC Graham Crackers
ifa. pkg. 13c I Skinless Frankfurters ib. 33c 6
Tribune Publishing Co., 125 Catholic Daughters of America fusion
last August, and wanted to
in an essential war industry
and
past
president
of
the
Rosary
Dwight St., Springfield, Mas*. •Society of St. Mary's Church of repay the Red Cross.
tb.35c 6
I NBC Ginger Snaps Fo™ned lb .pkg . %U I ©inner Frankfurters
If you are now employed in
5
-which she was an old communicant.
fin essential war industry
| Victory Garden Fertilizer ^ s\.7V,t SCRAPPLE Philadelphia lb. ISc 2
KINDLING - FIREPLACE
please do not apply.
•She is survived by a daughter,
BOLOGNA
c?^
ib. 31c 6
Blanche Van .Syekle, of this
TELEPHONE 4-0075
HENRY C.MADES Miss
Apply in person at
place; three sons, Frank, o-f Colts
DRY SAIT PORK ££ ib. 21c 4
our warehouse
Chocolate, Umon,""Mopte, Oronge,-j;aspberry. Vanilla
. . REAL ESTATE
•Neck; Peter, of Sewaren and HarFAMOUS
Green Lane & Lehigh
l
old
of
Woodbridge,
and
seven
Assorted
Meat Loaves Vz &• 19c 3
Insurance of all Kinds
I PRUNES °£ • Pt9. \b$ WusJard '?£/? £ 15?
. READING COAL
Valley Railroad
grandchildren and two greatMaeatofil and cheese; pickle ond pimento; plain meat loaf
War
Damage
Insurance
.. '."KOPPER'SCOKE
grandchildren.
Union, N. J.
I Gold Seal Flour ™£ 1 U OETHOL J S L * 2 : 1 5 *
Surety Bonds
2
MAS0M
MATERIALS
7
or
48 Avenel Street -cm. Oak St.
i
Gold
SeaS
Flour
£32t
Wyiex
Bleach
FUEL OIL
Heck Bones *• 10c
4
Ayenel, N. J.
Telephone 'Elizabeth 2-8182
Funeral Directors.
b
Ptone Woodbridge 8-0724
Phone Woodbridge 8-2478
5
!
Gold
Medal
Flou^
4k
Waldorf
Back
Bones
Pork
liver
*
A. B. Murray Co., Inc.
S.al f pk
s Corn FIak«s 2
£ 9-. 5 * Hunt Club ^
, WARE COAL k ••
Res. 32 Highfield Koad
Pork Brains*\% 2
Steel & Tubes
off
St.
Georges
Ave.
%
Rrce
Puffs
SUPPLY
CO.
366
STATE
STREET
COLONIA, N. J.
you can't beat it
Established 1845
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Phone Rahway 7-0012-W
WOODBRIDGE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
*r
fresh Green Colossal
SAVE—buy it NOW
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

EGGS

•

'

50

• " • •

! Mackerel

17

Obituaries

I Fresh Flounders'?'*

4

8c

Bread

Junkets 3

- WOOD.-

THOSE. BURKE

%he

. .MEN— WOMEN-Yrair Civilian War Job Is-Herem%
^

B

I Oxydol 12

JOHN J. BITTING
CALL WO. 8-0012

fiuncfi •

Sensational OfferZ

Oar Own Cafeteria on Premises

MALE

FEMALE

OPERATORS
SUPFLYMEN
•.••: •

'

HELPERS
:

9c

I Lava Soap. 3

Working Conditions - Good Transportation

X

3

No points required! Get i t ! Garden fresh Jersey!"HM

ISSINTIAL WAR WORK IN THE MANUFACTURE
(
'•
OF WIRE AM) CABLE
. .^

'%

Asparajps

"There la No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

MACHINE OPERATORS
SUPPLY WOMEN
BATCHERS and SPLICERS
INSPECTORS -•- SPOOLERS

These Jobs Pay Top .Wages

•

PERMANENT fflDUSTEY

GENERAL CABLE
26 WASHINGTON ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Doaily Between 8:30 A. M. anil 5 P. M. Including Saturday
Bring Proof of OitIa:elisl>Jl>
Thoae BTtfw Employed on Defense Work Will Wot B e ConstaereiJ

*

"S.

BEDF

*

'•""•

l*here is a BEDFORD Dairy Feed suited to your
individual feeding conditions . . . each one formulated
on scientific dairy nutrition principles. Bulky and pal- j
stable. Come in today for full information on 16%,
20% and 24% MILKOLENE . . . and 34% FARM
; MJX! -

• "AMBOY

FEED

I 279 New Brunswick Ave.

PEAS

•

DAIRY FEEDS

.TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID FOR OVER 40 HOURS.
Apply at Employment Office

Feed "STEPPEi
I IVORY SOAR

2 25c

I O Medium 1 £.„ "'
% O Cokes J Q C

Acme Never Sacrifices,
Qualify for Price!,

Oakite

Cleans a
Million
Things

pkgs

Ivory Soap Ssr 9c

CO.
Perth Amboy
*^~^-j£.\l.

\WNED AND OPERATiO BY TH£ AMERICAN STOBiS COMPANY./

«mi>S AND BABITAN
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Service Station Looted;
Radio, Spark Plugs Stolen

Ceremony Speaker

WOODBRIDGE—A radio valued at !j>2o, a de=k pen valued at
$3.50 and a box of spark plugs
worth |4.50 were stolen out ci
Leon's Esso Service Station,
Route 35, Hopelawn, some time
Sunday night, according- to- the
owner, Leon Seiikoff, of Elizabeth.
Contain John Eran and- Lieut.
George Balint are investigating
'

PAGE THKEB

Surprise Shower fs-Givzm
, Driving Ban AtColonia Ceremony Honoring Servicemen Women
To-Compliment Local
Is Again
In Effect

WOODBRIDGI: — fllisW Mae
Bjornson, of Moore Aytenti.fe, who
is to become the. bride , of. William
Gerecke, of BeigenftejUd, -oh June
27, was the gu/est of, honor at A
surprise; miscellaneous shower.
The party wif ts-aM?anged-by her
aunt, Mrs. God fr.ey. .Bjornsoh. and
her co-usin,'Mrs'. Wiiifield'Bjornson
and held iat the/ home of the former
on Bergen Street.
Present' wferte: "Mrs."'Signra~Gfeisen, Miss Marie Neilsen, Miss Mary
Johnson, arid! Sliss Agnes Neilsen,
of Fords; Mis. Alfred Jensen,
Mrs. Joseph \Brodnjak,. p-f _Perth
Amboy; Miss Marion Barber, of
'Sewaren, and \Miss fRuth Ailing,
of Tottenville. '.
•'
' .

New Order As Drastic As Henderson Ruling Last January

SON ARRIVES
WOODBRIBGE—Mr. and Mrs
Rodman Van Loan, of Stamford.,
Conn., are the parents of a son,
William Rodman, Jr., born at St
Joseph's Hospital in Stamford
Mrs. Van Loan is the former Mis.3nle Dimipran, of Barron Avenue

WOODBRIDGE-—Although the
police department late yesterday
had received no official notice of
the order banning all . pleasure
driving ,in this area, where an
acute gasoline shortage exists,
Police Chief George E. Keating
TO CONVERT HOUSE
said he had ordered his men "to
FALLS FROM j f
WOODBRIDGE—A recommendreport all obvious violations."
WOODBRIDG'S-^Alexander Baation was rceeived Monday by the
lint, 7G, of 11 Lillian Terrace, was
The action on the second pl'easTownship
'Committee from the
B. W. Vogel
slightly injured '/Tuesday when he
ure driving ban was taken to meet
Zoning1 Board that Thomas J. Moaccidentally fell .cmt.;of a iwindow
a
gasoline
crisis
resulting
from
ran be i^-iven a permit 1to convert
of his home andVdropped 20 feet
"tremendously
increased
miiitaiy
his one-family dwelling on Pros
to the ground. '-He,' was treated
demands .-•arid'- to assure adequate
pact Street into a two-family
by Dr. I. T. Spencer .'and the: Woodgasoline for farm production o±
house. Tha matter was referred
bridge Emergencyj Squad.
food,"
the
OPA
said.
The
dwinto the committee as a -whole.
dling supply, marked by emptj
HEN HOARt/ING SCRAP
filling stations in. some-cities, wa-,
BENEFIT FOR BOYS
WOODBRIDGE — Special serv- aggravated by; the breaking of the
Fayetteville, JT. C—When she
WOODBRIDGE — A benefit ices will make the dedication of- a
killed a six-po,urid hen, Mrs. P. T.;
• movie hhow will be, sponsored next service flag Sunday afternoon at "big inch" war emergency pipe by
Blackburn found one small safety
1'Viday night by the Junior Police two o'clock by Congregation Adath flood waters in Arkansas and by
pin, opened, (three straight pins
Patrol of Woodbridge Township Israel at the synagogue on School the continued heavy demand for
.and 24 coppei-i .22 calibre shells in
in the State Theatre. Tickets may Street. The flag was donated to oil.
the hen's gizmard.
be jmiohased from a*ny of the the congregation by one of its
Prentice M. Brown, price adboys, Captain Ben Paisons, direc- members, Julius Blake.
ministrator, stated, that he retor of the patrol, or any patrolThe guest speakers will be Mayor gretted the necessity for invoking
Left to right: Joseph McAndrews, Committeeman Wesley Christensen, Rev. John Larkin, CommitOBLIGING 'POSSUM
man.
teeman James Schaffrick, Mayor August F. Greiner, Jane Hynes, Chester Case, Rev. Chester A.
August F. Greiner and Assembly- the regulation but fhe gasoline
Knoxville, 'Tenn.—As, a warnsituation
left
no
choice.
Mr.
Galloway and Recorder Arthur Brown.
man B. W. Vogel. Rabbi Reuben
ing against Tunning way /from !
BETROTHAL TOLD
Katz will pronounce the ' invoca- Brown appealed for the co-operahome, Carolyn Parks, 3, was tok! j
R A II W A Y—Mfc and Mrs.tion and the benediction. Mrs. tion of State and local police in
DEED RECOVERED AFTER 57 that an -opossum would gelt "her.!
Charles Ballinger, of Stanley Irving Hutt, head of the Ladies' telegrams . to the Governors of
YEARS
Demanding to see the animal, her j
Place, announce the engagement Auxiliary, will read the roll call twelve states.
Raleigh, N. G. — Fifty-seven father took her on an imaginary
of their daughter, Gertrude, to and MK Blake is scheduled to pre- The order is as drastic as was
Bertram M. Berry, son of Mr. and sent the flag to the congregation. the ban put into fprce on January
years after the deed was executed, hunt iir the back yard. Be 'playMia. Albert B. Plant, of Proviit was brought in to be recorded fully poked in an old stump and,
7
by
Leon
Henderson,
Mr.
Brown's
Ministers
and
priests
ot
all
dedence, *R. I. Miss Ballinsrer is a graat the local courthouse. The to his amazement, a mamma 'pospredecessor.
It
resembles
the
nominations
in
the
Township
have
duate of Woodbridge High School.
^WOODBRIDGE
—
A
fine
and
cerpts
from
Ballet
Suite,
"Faust,"
sum and a brood of little ones,
Mr. Burry recently completed a been invited to take part in the previous regulation in many re- varied program, will be presented Gounod; Novelty, "Home Sweet deed, dated November 22, 1886,strolled out. Carolyn, -convinced,
services.
spects
and
adopts
the
same
definirecorded
a
sale
of
land
and,
as
the
Kirn.:.! COT])S training course as an
Sunday afternoon by the Township Home the World Over." Lampe,
tions of pleasure driving. Adopt- school bands at 2:30 o'clock un : 1. American; 2. Spain; 3, Russia; sale was "in the family," the deed stays home now.
t'j. i<:ed reserve. Both are emed also are police enforcement der the direction of Theodore H. 4, Scotland; 5. Hungary; 6. China; was just packed' away and forployed by the Security Steel
Point values lowered on sauprovisions, including one that gas- Hoops.
Equipment Corporation, Avenel.
Patriotic medley, "Hail America," gotten.
sage
and certain pork cuts.
oline
rations
of
those
found
drivNo date has been set for the wedThe complete program will be as Schaefer.
ing in defiance of the.rule might follows:
ding.
On Committee
be revoked.
'Part 1, selections, Junior Band; The general committee consists
Knox say.-* United States must
Part 2, Intermediate Band, Ma- of Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
What
Is
Proper
bear burden of victory at sea.
WOODBRIDGE—More than 95
As in the original rule, touring, zurka, "Ye Olden Tyme," Weidt; principal, the principals of all
"Gold and Silver," Lehar;
Nelson declares we can hold the per cent of the men who leave to- vacation travel, driving to places Waltz,
Schools, members of the
Dance, "Bright Eyes," Weidt; Se- Township
morrow
for
Newark
for
their
pi>eof
amusement
or
for
social
calls
High
School
faculty and members
present civilian standards.
induction physical examinations are ruled out while trips by motor lections from Gilbert and Sulli- of .the Concert Band.
van's Gems, Lake.
are married men, Eugene • Bird,
Part 3, Concert Band . (High Ushers will be: Ronnie Lahovich,
secretary of the draft.board stated for shopping, to take children to
school,
to
attend
funerals
or
to
School), March Paraphrase, "My captain; Audrey Lance, Evelyn
this week.
The remainder of the contingent- church, are considered. •"essential Hero," Strauss; "Concert Over- Simm, Eleanor Jost, Amelia Lature," Madley; Selections from Zizza, Jane Patterson, Gloria
is made up of the ne-w; 18-year di*iving."
Hessner, Ruth - Purkall, Laura
olds, mostly high school Students,
The ban against pleasure driv- Rk> Rita," Tierney.
and "a few stragglers form the ing was revoked in March by Mr. Part 4, Rhapsody, "Southern," Dawson, Marie Pellegrino, Dorofirst drafts."
Brown, who substituted an "hon- H-osmer-; Govotte, "The Glow thy Cannillo, Frances Fitzke.
It was explained this week, that or system." The motorist was Worm," Lincke and Egyptian
although there are single men reg- presumed to have a legitimate 'Serenade, "Amina," Lincke; Existered? in ataiost ;.ail: th-prse.. 'cages'; reason for operating his car. Coni\
the plants in the district have, gone formance under the "Itono?" sys- NEGRO CITED FOR BRAVERY
to the 'State and had them deferred- tem was declared by officials to be
Augusta, Ga.—Robert Clayton
as "essential men."
unsatisfactory.
Moss, 25-year-old Negro farmer,
"As soon as the State puts the
Determination to effect econo- has been cited for heroism by the
red stamp on, papers deferring a
man for 6 months -or 12 months mies of the use of gasoline by Army and given a cash award of
as the ease may be," it was ex- holders of all types of ration al- more than $100 for pulling two
WHETHER your fur coat IJS ten years old, or brand
plained, "the local draft board lowances was expressed by OPAcadets from Georgia Aero Tech
PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
new, it should be protected fjom moths, heat, fire and
officials.
Pressure is to be School from their flaming plane
cannot touch him."
theft in a bonded cold storage vault! Our huge modern
Every Repair Job FullyORDER N O W
It was also learned that in cases brought to bear upon even T or at the risk of his own life.
vault, .located in our building, is your answer to these
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
of "essential men" in industry, commercial vehicle -operators to
problems!
plant ehads ^ave "renewed de- effect further savings in gasoline.
new parts or regulating,
A MISTAKE
ferments."
A re-examination of the claims of
Rates: 2 % of valuation
bring your watch to
Borger, Tex. —• Wanting a
B and C card holders to allotMEETING MONDAY
ments for occupational driving is nig-htcap, Hugh Cypher drank
.-•-..
$3 Minimum
WOODBRIDGE —• Because the in progress.
what he thought was buttermilk
i-egular meeting date falls on Meand spent a very uncomfortable
morial D-ay^Cub Pack No. 130 will
133 Smith St.
night and subsequent day. He d\>TALKED TOO MUCH
hold its meeting Monday night at
covered, on quizzing the family,
Perth Amboy
New
York—Because
Annunzio
seven o'clock in the basement of
that
he had drunk- prepared panImmediate,
26,
talked
in
his
sleep,
522 AMBOY AVE.
WOODBRIDGE
the White Church.
P. A. 4-3088
he will have to spend some time in cake batter.
Sing. Sing prison, charged with
bigamy. Several months ago, he
deserted his legal wife, married a
second woman, and then returned
to wife No. 1. However, he spilled
the beans to her in his sleep, she
notified police, and Immediato
AT
drew a one to two year sentence.

Assemblyman, Mayor.
ite Speakers

Varied Program To Be Offered
By School Bands HereSunday'

New Draft Contingent
Mostly Married Men

••••.S..V?.v

K.

Nut, Stove
Pea Coal

For Better Service
Call

ALBREN Inc.

Mohr Coal Co.

Woodbridge Fur Shop

GAME SOCIAL;

Every Thursday Evening
8:00 P.M.
AT

S I Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Bouncing Babies .
Many People never know where
their next check is coming from.
And too many never know when
their last one is coming back—
—-Everybody's Weekly Journal.

TO D1PARTMEUT HEADS:
RB. TELEPHONE ABV

CLEAN-UP WEEK

NOTICE
Take notice that the week beginning May 24th, and ending
May 29th, is hereby declared to be

CLEAN-UP WEEK
During this period it is expected that the residents of Woodbridge
Township will clean up their back yards, cellars and
other places collecting rubbish

plan.our necessary
advance to keep them
to the point?
Are we ready to tal!
connections are set up?
We should do everything
slble to avoid tying up
distance lines^needlessly.

GARBAGE COLLECTION NOTICE
During June, July, August, September, garbage will be collected
'
twice weekly as follows:

MONDAY' and THURSDAY:
North of Maipti Street and Woodbridge Proper, Avenel and Iselin

TUESDAY and FRIDAY:
South of > Main Street and Efigar Hill!, Sewaren and Port Reading

- WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY:
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey
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cannot sponsor it" and that the Chamber
of Commerce or the Manufacturers' Association cannot sponsor the campaign. He
asserts that industry has lost prestige and
that business men are no longer leading
affairs.
Major Barrel T. Lane, of Utah, one of
the members of the Americanism Commission of the Legion, questions whether the
public would respond to a campaign financed by a fund given by "business men." He
put his finger on the matter when he pointed out that while the Legion collected a
child welfare endowment fund and spent
money on Americanism, "we raise it from
our own pockets."
This is an intelligent observation. The
Legion would suffer in prestige if it became
a stalking-horse for any group of business
men, interested in a propaganda job, regardless of the high-sounding motives contained in its general principles.
If the Legion wants to undertake such
a campaign and the campaign met with
popular response, the Legion could raise
the necessary funds without the intercession of collection-plate passers to approach
a class of business generally regarded as
"big business."

I FORDS\AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Under The Staie House Dome

TIME TO INVESTIGATE

By J. Joseph Grihbins

TRENTON—New Jersey resi- , Realizing the rabbit would eat
dents face milk rationing in an- .up his plants, he wrote to Dreyother two or three months because fuss asking for information on
normal production is decreasing
and OPA stubbornly refuses to how he could legally get rid of
sanction a penny a quart increase the rabbit. By the time he rein milk prices to prevent farmers ceived a reply the "buck" rabbit
from losing money and to encour- swas being followed around by five
age an adequate supply for the fu- •little rabbits.
ture.
Dreyfuss informed him he could
Such is the prediction of Arthur secure a permit from the State
P. Foran, State Milk Director, Fish and Game Commission to
who insists th.e OPA has been trap or shoot rabbits that are dopenny-wise but milk-foolish. Ef- ing damiage on his own property
Indian Masses Unconcerned
forts to increase the supply' of providing such a permit docs not
New Jersey milk by meeting the conflict with local ordinances proThe situation in India, which concerns
increased
cost of production were hibiting shooting in Mountain
so many Americans, is not understood by
made more, than a year ago by Di- Lakes. The gardener again wrote
most people, who think, if one judges by
rector Foran but organizations to the State House for such a perpurportedly representing consum- mit and was mailed an application.
their words, that the crisis in India can be
ers blocked his plans through getsettled if the British would just make up
By the time he got around to
ting OPA; to "freeze" all milk
filling
out the form, he insists
their minds.
prices.
there were 165 rabbits gamboling
It is difficult, very often, to get the
Ordinarily at this season of the ;about Tiis property. A few days
year, there is a surplus of milk ago he wrote to Director Dreyfuss
truth as to a situation at home. Obviously,
in New Jersey. But this year again requesting information on
it is harder to understand the problems of
there is no milk surplus for the how to get a permit for a machine
foreign nations. It is impossible whenever
first time in the memory of many gun which he believ will be
old timers in the industry. Ac- necessary to keep the r.t ' ts out
individuals try to determine policies by
cording to Director Foran, this of his garden when th« luscious
wishes that take no account of facts.
means that, beginning with the •plants reach rabbit-eating size.
The spirit between Hindus and Mosdry summer months, serious shortHABITUALS: — Continuous
ages of milk will occur.
weeding out of wise guy motorlems in India is real, with the Moslems
In pre-war days, New Jersey 'ists by the State Motor Vehicle
Aircraft, Guns, Tanks And Men
warning that an attempt to force them
could look to other States for Department after they have two
News dispatches from North Africa
into a federated state with the Hindus will
part of its milk supply. This year, convictions or three accidents is
however; • even other states are paying safety dividends in New
be met with violence. With Hindus de- speak of the merciless pounding given the
short of milk, much of which is Jersey.
manding "free India," which means giving Axis forces by Allied aircraft and the mur•being converted into butter and
Arthur W.' Magee, now Comtheir leaders control, the Moslems reject- derous fire of thousands of guns massed
.•cheese for military needs, and in- missioner, initiated the campaign
ing it, obviously the problem becomes large- along the line, just before the breakto dry milk and evaporated milk . against ha'bitual violators of the
for lease-lend purchase. There- traffic laws in 1933 on a small
ly a matter for Indian agreement.
through that resulted in .the surpise capfore, Director Foran insists New scale when he was Deputy State
The crisis is further complicated by the ture of Tunis and Bizerte.
Jersey must depend almost com- JMotor Vehicle
Commissioner.
With Axis aircraft practically nonpletely upon its own farmers.
fact that, outside of a few leaders, nobody
Today it is one of the departStatistics compiled by Director ment's major activities. Since
in India knows much about what is going existent, hundreds and hundreds of Allied
Foran reveal that New Jersey 1933, 21,644 warning letters have
bombers
and
fighters
harassed
the
retreaton and few care. This is borne out by the
milk production had fallen off j been sent >out, 8,011 hearings
dispatches of Herbert L. Matthews, who has ing Axis soldiers. More than 2,000 sorties
•more than" 29 per cent behind the have been held and 4,930 licenses
consumer demand in January and revoked.
been in India for months, as the corres- were made over Tunisia and the Sicilian
February last. At that rate, he
strait
in
one
day
as
our
airmen
ranged
to
pondent of the New York Times.
says, milk production will be down , Motor Vehicle Department offiSicily
to
destroy
Axis
shipping.
so low by July when the normal cials have made a significant disWriting from Peshawar, Mr. Matthews
flush of milk begins to taper off, covery growing out of the camThe
big
guns
put
up
a
concentrated
says the situation depends upon two fundaduction,
food
distribution.
(WeJ
And
we
could
not
hurry
her.
that New Jersey will face the paign against the repeaters. As
What We War Against
a general rule, drivers who have
mentals "of the Indian situation that pre- artillery barrage of the World War 1 type, Today, we are engaged in the have a Secretary of Agriculture Asking God was not a matter of prospect of milkless days.
a record of traffic convictions also
shelling
enemy
positions
and
paving
the
and
a
food
administrator
each
now
spending
five
minutes
to
ask
Him
"For
want
of
a
penny
a
quart
vail everywhere." They are (1) that the
greatest trial known to mankind,
have
a record of accidents.
authorized to exercise the other's to bless her child and grant the more for its milk. New Jei-sey is
masses have no political consciousness and way for the infantry's/ assault. Tanks embracing every habitable portion powers!).
The
home-front
war
ABOUT
JERSEY:—The service
request.
It
meant
waiting
upon
losing
a
vital
battle
of
war-time
the earth. All of our wealth,
(2) the Moslems are steadily drifting into were extensively used in the battle which of
organization is a jerry-built struc- God until she felt His leading. production," said Director Foran. flag flying from the State House
our
resources,
our
manpower
and,
demonstrates conclusively that an army is lastly, our womanpower are en- ture of divided authorities, scat- And I must say that whenever MARSH:—People of Passaic proclaims a record of 1,620 State
the league camp.
not all aircraft, or artillery, or tanks, or gaged in the destruction of a force tered responsibilities and clashing Mother prayed and trusted God County feel there is no other per- employees in the armed service of
The league, it should be pointed out, is men.
Many communiwith : declared intentions to de- jurisdictions, and President Roose- for her decision, the undertaking son like their County Clerk, Lloyd the nation
velt is its architect.
invariably turned out well . '. .-.
B. Marsh, and they predict other ties of New Jersey have developed
the organization that threatens violence if
stroy
religion.
This
crime
cannot
, It is the everlasting cooperation of
courses for child care
the demands of the Mindus are granted by every unit that makes possible the exertion come to pass, and it is for this we The people whose dollars are Gx>d speaks to me in prayer. residents of New Jersey will soon training
paying for the war and whose sons Prayer is not self-hypnotism. It learn that this astute, dynamic aides, preparatory to instituting
"have
lifted
the
sword
of
battle.
the British government.
of such pressure along the enemy line that, We love freedom, liberty and the and brothers and husbands are is more than meditation. The official is the man who gets things i programs for the care of children
• j of war workers . . . New Jersey's
fighting it are entitled t to., know, B<uddhist priests spend days in done in proper fashion.
eventually, and suddenly, the front cracks worship of Him, the author? of lib- that.
They are entitled to know nie'ditating.'' Tn ''meditation the * Marsh is considered the man be- next Governor would have severty. These are the reasons for
:
:: ' British Doing Their Fighting
and the day is won.
•• •
our engaging- in this ghastly war. that Congress shas given the Presi- jsource of strength is 'one's self. hind the recent swift maneuvers eral additional weeks in which to
We have no hate for enemies as dent ample t authority to create a But when one prays he goes to a which brought former Ambassa- draw up his first budget message
The future peace of the world and the
men; we extend the doctrine of War Cabinet which would correct source of strength greater than dor Walter E. Edge out of poli- under a resolution sponsored by
safety of the United States and Great BritBehind The Time
neighborly love^ to include even those basic weaknesses—a War his own. . . .
tical oblivion to be the. Republi- Senator Wesley L. Lance, of
Cabinet with a few able members,
ain require that the two English-speaking
our
enemies.
We
do
make
war,
can party's almost unanimous Hunterdon County and supported
Prayer
is
our
sourceof
guidAdmiral George Robert, the Vichyeach
made
definitely
responsible
however,
against
our
enemies'
choice
for Governor next fall. by the New Jersey Taxpayers'
nations continue their close cooperation af- dominated High Commissioner of Martinance and balance. God is able
for a definite part of the whole to enlighten the understanding. I Because of his reputation, he has Association . . . More than forty
present
evil
designs.
The
destructer the conclusion of the present war.
ique, protests the action of the State De- tion of the church and of its serv- program, each given clear author- am often bewildered, because my been selected as campaign man- gas officers of- local defense councils have just completed a five-day
Because of this fact, almost self-evi- partment in severing political relations ants and every symbol of right- ity over the agencies and officials mind is. only finite. Then I seek ager for Edge.
course in the Gas Specialists'
concerned
in
the
doing
of
his
part
ousness—these
things
we
hate,
guidance,
and
when
I
am
sure,
I
dent to students of world politics, we think with him and his regime.
He resides in Hawthorne and
;
and all enabled to meet frequentahead, leaving the results with has one son serving in the Army. School at Amherst College . . .
it'is important for Americans to appreciate : The French officer warns that the Am- and will not allow to happen . . . ly and regularly with the Presi- go
Charles R. Erdman Jr., state relief
Him . . .
brother John is Chief of Po- director, reports that 74,519 perthe 'Contribution that the British are mak- erican people may "one day have to pay We who profess religion, then, dent, argue out their differences What I do -want to make clear His
lice of Clifton. He has worked in
must carry the moral responsibil- before him and get his prompt deing to the overthrow of Hitlerism. Such the price of their obliviousness of 'a living ity
is that whether we' get guidance or the Passaic County Clerk's office sons are' receiving relief in. New
like the founders of our na- cisions.
Jersey, including 20,335 on relief
•
recognition will not detract from the glory reality' " whatever that means.
tion who also suffered through . The Truman Committee knows not, it's there. It's like tuning in all his life, starting out as- office rolls, 27,945 old age pensioners
years of bloodshed, to the end that all th'at. It should tell the peo- on the radio. There's miisic in boy for the late John B. Slater and 25,564 children under the
of our own fighting men.
He is nearly a year and a half behind our. way of life, our choice of ple.--N.
the air, whether we tune in or not. and climbing up through various
Y. World-Telegram.
By learning to tune in, one can clerkships, chief clerk, deputy care of the State Board of ChilIt is a mistake for Americans to believe the time. The American people, now de- worship and our right to freedom
dren's Guardians . . . Approxiunderstand.—Mme, Chiang Kai- county clerk, until he was elected mately 7,000 crop reporters in
that they are doing all the fighting. It fending themselves from attack, are pay- and liberty will prevail.—Rear
county
clerk.
Mme. Chiang On Prayer
George L. Weyler, on
New Jersey supply information on
would be tragic if our war news over-em- ing the price of their obliviousness. If they Admiral
My mother was . . . a Spartan.
dedicating the new Navy Chapel
Following the collapse of the their crops to the Federal-State
phasizes any phase of the great war, espe- had enjoyed a better comprehension of the t the Naval Operating Base, But one of my strongest childhood
LABOR TURNOVER >
McCutcheon regime in Passaic Crop Reporting Service . . . Fifty
impressions is of Mother going to
The high rate oT labor turnover County a decade ago, Marsh members of the New Jersey State
cially if it persuades us that the British, forces . moving in the world, they would Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
a room she kept for the purpose imperils- the .Maritime Commis- stepped into the picture and by
French, Norwegians, Greeks and other have been better prepared for war and, as
on the third floor to pray. She sion's goal of 18,000,000 tons of brilliant work perfected* a great Police, including both enlisted and
Say
What
You
Mean,
spent hours in prayer, often be- ships this year, according to Rear machine. A short time ago his or- civilian personnel, recently anpeoples have made relatively small contri- a result, might have been spared their
swered the call of the Trenton
Senators *
ginning
before dawn. When we Admiral Howard- L. Vickery,- -who
broke into the rock- chapter of the American Red
butions to the common cause.
present ordeals.
The Truman Committee ought asked her advice about anything, says that the construction of tank- iganization
Democratic stronghold of Cross in the new drive for blood
Roane Waring, National Commander
to come right out and say what it she would say, "I must ask God ers, aircraft .carriers, transports :ribbed
Paterson
and elected William P.
1
1
means:
President
Roosevelt
is
the
first."
and escort vessels will be retarded. Furrey as the first Republican donors . . . New Jersey ranks first
of the American Legion, just back from
People Ahead Of Congress
among the commercial asparagus
man who can and should end coni mayor in a great number of years. states in yield per acre, with a
North Africa, takes cognizance of this
According to a poll, conducted by the flicts in the. war program.
Marsh
has
the
ability
of
selectfact, we believe, when he says that the American Institute of Public Opinion, sev- The committee's report on the
total production last year of 2,ing the right man for the right 871,000 crates . . . In New JerBritish are not "letting somebody else do enty-four per cent of the people of the latest flare of synthetic rubberposition. Last year he supported
their fighting for them." He says they are United States, believe that "an interna- aviation gasoline trouble is too Hilary St. George Saunders is I forces, both Allied and Axis, are Charles K. Barton, Paterson bank- sey, farm labor is h 'ng paid
diplomatic to do much good. It
board,
engaged, and what the strength is er and lawyer, as the Republican $64.25 per month
doing it "magnificently," and adds' that tional police force" should be set up after will not insure correction of the probably the most widely read au- ] on
each side.
thor in the modern world, and yet
state senatorial candidate from compared with $>50,25 on April 1,
the British soldiers in Africa "have been the war "to try to keep peace throughout basic weaknesses in the control his name has seldom, if ever, ap- "Combined Operations" takes Passaic County. He was elected 1942. Conditions designed to
of the. war effort" which Senator peared in print—either on the the story.of the Commandos from and because -of his ability and govern diversion of potable water
through hell and its fires have not daunted the world."
Truman and his associates have title page of his own books or the time;they were first organized, general wholesomeness, has be- from the Delaware River by the
them."
No such overwhelming sentiment is complained of so many times.
elsewhere. He is the author of the after the British evacuation at come the most popular Senator at states of New York, Pennsylvania
' We yield to no one in admiration of visible in Congress, which is unduly im- It glosses over the fact, known official British Government reports Dunkirk, up, to what the.author Trenton although he has served and New Jersey have been inby every member of the commit- on the various branches of the calls the greatest Combined Oper- only during this year's session. cluded in a bill being studied by
American fighting men but, like the Legion pressed by a vociferous minority.
that those weaknesses have British fighting services, with such ation yet to have been staged in Through Senator Barton, Marsh the Legislature . . . Brown trout
leader, we admit that the British deserve
One problem of democracy is to secure tee,
their origin in the White House. books as "Bomber Command," the war, the..Janding -in Fi-ench secured every appointment .de- seems t6 be the best catch of New
credit for a great record in this war. What- action in the national interest, without un- Somebody must suppress "de- "The Battle of Bi-itain" and North Africa. He details the train- sired by Passaic county while Jersey anglers so far this spring,
ever may have been the suspicion about due deference to the prejudice and opposi- structive, w a - s t e f u 1 feuding" "Coastal Command" having sold ing and experience each man has many other counties received according to entries in the Govover 12,000,00B;copies. Since to go through, iii becoming a Com- none whatever. He even arranged ernor's Fishing Tournament . . .
the fighting qualities of the men of Eng- tion of small groups. Sooner or later there among energetic men whose duties well
bring them into conflict. "Where all his works are official British mando and, with maps and pic- a joint session.of the Legislature The State Department of Agriculland, Scotland, Wales and Ulster before will be an appreciation of the rights of the necessary, heads must be knocked publications, all of , them have tures, shoy/s;-precisely what took to elect a new Passaic County ture warns farmers with valuable
.during and after Criminal District Court Judge. horses to take precautions against
this war began, there is but one opinion to- majority to rule the country.
together" by somebody. Some- been published anonymously, un- place before,
der the British Government seal. each raid. : -'-..
..', .
e n c e p h alomyelitis, or "brain
body
must
make
the
War
Producday and .Hitler knows it.
There is only one remedy for the re- tion Board's ^.authority "a living The latest in the series, "Com- One of the eurfous notes Saun- Much of the success of Marsh lies fever" . . . The State Department
in the fact that he is riot looking
peated failure of Congress to express the reality" so that decisions can be bined Operations," the complete ders points out in "Combined for any State job, even thoug-h he of Health • protests against the
of the Commandos to date, Operations," along with his thrillopinion of the majority of the nation. That 'made and enforced "over the ob- story
prominently jnentioned for practice of meat packing * firms
Asks Legion To Sing A Song
is the Book-of-the-Month Club se- ing descriptions of the actual was
hamburg and pork saujections
of
aggressivedepartment
Governor
a few months ago. His spreparing
a e with
lection for June, along with Isak raids, is that'vthe official song of interest lies
The American Legion will probably be is to leave some Congressmen at home. The heads."
solely
in
the
smooth
|
S
excessive quantities of
the British Parachute Troops is running operation of the Repub- ^ t s m I * e d f t h
wise to sidestep the proposal of certain sooner it is done the better it will be for So says the Truman Committee. Dinesen's "Winter's Tales."
"^
Saunders is said to know more "Come Sit By My Side If You lican party in Passaic County and House Speaker John E. Bos#ell,
"The chairman of the War Probusiness executives that it sponsor a cam- the general welfare.
Ocean City, has taken up his new
duction Board was given sweeping about the progress of the war than Love Me." Another odd thing in'the State.
paign "to keep America sold on Americanpowers, which at least on paper even Winston Churchill. As offi- the Commandos discovered was -RABBITS:—Leonard Dreyfuss, duties as a : member of the State
"Perfectly Co-ordinated"
appeared broad enough to enable cial recorder for the Combined that one of the first objectives on State Defense Director, is one Board of Public Utility Commisism."
him to direct war production." Operations Command, headed by Madagascar was; a point of land State -official- who maintains his sioners.
Joseph
C.
Grew,
former
Ambassador
to
Naturally, no one objects-to the genBut somebody also gave sweeping Lord Louis Mountebatten, he is the bearing the name of Windsor Cas- sense of humor despite his big job. CAPSTOL CAPERS:—State
eral principle expressed but interpreta- Japan, approves the United Nations' plan powers to the rubber director, so recipient of all reports from land, tle—the same name as that of the in
up thousands of wardens Defense Director Dreyfuss has a
-of the , British Royal andlining
tions will differ greatly and there is danger for the destruction of Germany and Japan, that "practically speaking, the sea and air forces engaged'in raid- residence
others in preparation for the report• that during the last dayFamily,
'••)•"•
'
chairman, of the WPB has only ing- enemy territory throughout
bombing of New Jersey. He in-'light a»f r,»id test a Hamilton
that the campaign might be misunder- saying it is "perfectly co-ordinated and tenuous
authority over the rubber the world. It is his job. to correAnd, in the raid at St. Nazaire, sists the little'bits- of humor that ["Township resident ran from his
timed"
and
designed
to
do
the
worst
that
stood.
director." And somebody gave late these reports into the picture during the course of which H. M. creep into the daily mail bag help home and slapped an air raid wars
It seems that a few industrialists con- can be done to each while fighting both. sweeping powers to the petroleum of the war as a whole, and to keep S. Campbeltown was deliberately to minimize his troubles.
den i on the back stating: "The
This is interesting, particularly in view administrator, and there "the lines his records straight he has to know blown up to block a harbor gate, During the past winter, a Moun- whistles are blowing because Italy
ceived the idea of collecting from business
of authority are confusing even on what's going on, not only along the the French citizens of the town, tain Lakes man has been corres- surrendered to the Allies"
sources about twenty billion dollars a year of the Ambassador's strong presentation of paper."
coasts of France, Belgium, Hol- thinking the British were actually ponding with Dreyfuss. It seems Patriotic hens produced 95,000,to "educate the public" as to the future the strength of Japan. He has warned his So are they, on paper and in land and Norway, but also on such staging a full scale invasion, turn- that during the winter months he 000 eggs in New Jersey during
flung - coasts as New Guinea, ed on their Nazi oppressors. One ibegan thinking of planting a April, a record production for the
of ;free enterprise and American initiative. countrymen that the Japanese will have to practice, in every branch- of the far
North Africa, China, Iceland and little old lady,..was later quoted as . wonderful victory garden in the
Washington
war
effort—labor
remonth
Senator Emerson L.
R. H.'Barnard, one of the industrialists, be slain in battle, because, unlike the Ger- lations, efforts to prevent infla- India. It is said that Saunders saying that she saw her duty and spring. Then one day he spot-- Richards;
Atlantic City, is talkingcan
put
his
finger
on
any
spot
on
mans,
they
do
not
give
up
when
the
worst
did
it,
despite
the
weight
of
the
has discussed the proposal privately with
I ted a-large "buck" rabbit near the thejse days in the ~ Idiom of the
tion, management of manpower, the globe and know precisely, what
flower pot.
• spot where he planned his garden. South Jersey pineyv
price control, rationing, food pro•Legion leaders He admits that "industry appears inevitable.
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Answers
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ON THE SILVER SCREEN

To Popular Questions

Other Editors Say

Beaufftil
Division of Income
Some labor spokesmen and By S«dalty Sunday

Strand
In Shadow Of Danger
—The Woman's Club held -a spe- Louis Christensen, all of town.
On
members of Congress have been
Vivid, adventurous Tentertarncial -meeting at the home of Mrs. Also Richard Katehem, of Newark,
WOODBRIDGE — The annual
;rying to convince the people
Barbara
and
Phylis
Getto,
of
ment
is
heralded
in
the
presentaFred W-aJker Monday afternoon.
of the statue of theBless-that business; is getting rich from crowning
Homestead
Park
and
Jack
and
tion
of
"White
Savage,"
one
of
ed Virgin Mary, cue of the most
•Plans were made for the conven- Joan Goetz, of Irving-ton. "
the
wartime
rise
in.
national
inUmversal's major productions
impressive and beautiful rites in
tion which is to be held in New —Mrs. Clarence Bower and
And
come at the expense of the work- the Catholic • Church, will: be. held
which comes tomorrow to the
York.
Mrs. Fred Walker visited Mrs.
ers and the farmers. These claims Sunday evening in St. James'
Strand theatre. Filmed in Tech—Miss Joan Furze, of Sonora John Hall, of Rahway, Thursday.
are not supported by the facts.
Church'by the Sodality. '• :- v:
nicolor, the new picture reunites
—Mr, and Mrs. James Duff and
Avenue, celebrated lier eighth
Maria Montez, Jon Hall, and Sabu,
In 1940 national income was Miss. Susan Pesce, president of
daughter,
Jean,
of
Cooper
Avenue,
birthday by entertaining a group
the sensational starring trio of
$77,800,000,000. Of that total, the Senior Sodality, tvill be, the
of friends. Those pi'esent at the visited relatives in North ArlingQuestions are those most fre- "Arabian Nights."
62.5
per cent went to wages and crown errand she -will be attended
party were: John Britton, James ton, Sunday.
quently asked this week of the
A South Seas island p%radise
salaries,
5.7 to farm proprietors by her sister, Miss Betty Pesce, as
Pearce, Marie Pearce, Joan Bet—Thomas Grogan, seaman sec- Trenton District office of OPA. is the locale of.the story, a ro. . .\.,
and
17.5
to business profits after maid of honor..
nett, Alma Kanela, Thomas (Furze, ond class, has returned to the U. Answers are official OPA rulings mantic action tale dealing With
Others who will take part in the
corporate
taxes.
In
1942
the
naS. Naval training Station at New- as of May 17. Keaders may sub-plight of an amorous shark hunttional income was up to the un-service are: Neil Malineonico;.:.di
port, R. I., after spending a week's mit questions for replies to Tren- er who loves., the fascinating naMatawan, crown bearer; Frances
precedented
total of $119,800,- Peluso';
leave with his family. On re- ton District office, OPA, Trenton, tive princess. Miss Montez apof Deal, and Patricia Ann
000,000.
But
the
breakdown
of
turning to school 'Seaman Gro- N. J.
I Keating, erowner's flower girls:
pears
as
the
princess
while
Hall
the
portion
going
to
these
three
gan will resume studies at a Fire Q. We have a church group that
Mary Ellen Grace, train bearer. :
portrays the' fisherman. Sabu is
groups had changed. Wages and: The crowner's attendants, will
Control School.
salaries climbed to 67.3 per cent be: Misa Madelyn Ernst, Miss Mary
—Miss Phylis Mouncey, who is gives a picnic every year. May seen in the role of the latter's
You can make your other
we have points for rationed assistant. Others in the cast inand farm proprietors to 8.1 per McUermott, Miss Doris Einhorri,
clothes last longer by wearing an enlisted member of the
food?
clude Turhan Bey, Sidney Toler,
Genuine Palm Beaeh, Ameri- WAVES, spent a brief leave with
cent, while business profits after Miss Agnes Bauman, Miss Victoria
ca's KOOLEEIZEB
$ f Q . 5 O her family, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Apply to your local board. If Thomas Gomez, Don 'Terry and
taxes were down to 15.3 per cent. Pesce and. Miss Florence Axwayi
Suit
12?
y4>u charge. for the food, you Paul Guilfoyle.
Mouncey, of Silzer Avenue. Miss
From these figures, it is clear (Flower girls for the attendants
may have an allotment this
are.: Marie .Keating, Margaret
Mouncey formerly stationed at
that business has not been get- Palko,.Kathleen
Crescent
Kitty Lou
Hunter College, Bronx, has been
year.
ting an increased share of the ris-Blair, Elizabeth Foersch,
More than forty7 top ranking
McFadden, Bartransferred to Millidgeville, Ga., Q. Must I make any special report
ing
national
income.
On
the
conbara Neder, Mary Lou Keating,
in one picture is something •" White Savage," spectacular technicolor production, has (L.
where she will attend a storeto my board when I collect stars
trary, its proportionate share has Patricia Snyder,. Julius Kennedy,
of
a
record,
even
for
fabulous
keeper's school.
to
R.)
Jon
Hall,
Maria
Montez,
Sidney'
Toler,
and
Sabu.
Arthur
points for food I sell?
been going' down, while those of Barbara Varona, Betty Uhousa
—Third Class Petty Officer Carl
Hollywood, but that is the score
Lubin. directed the exciting romantic drama of the South Seas
the wage. and salary earners and and Mary Franc&s Keating. ; •.
Lune and Coxswain Mate J. V. A. No, but you keep a record of Paramount runs up with its
which starts tomorrow at the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.
the sales and turn the collected
the farm proprietors have been on
Serving as ushers will be. Mis»
Williams, of Nashville, Tenn.,
show
of
shows,
"Star
Spangled
stamps in to the hoa.rd.
the upgrade.—Washington Star. Margaret Ann Grace and Miss Paspent a brief furlough at the home
Rhythm,"
which
is
due
to
enterI
adapted
to
the
screen
from
the
Ditnras
tricia Owens.
'•-.'•
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Luna, re- Q. Dehydrated soups are still on tain theatre goers beginning today
"There'll always be an Eng- William Woods novel of the same
the May chart but no points at. the Crescent Theatre.
cently.
A Moral Force
united prayers qf devoted • men
land'^ is not only the title of a riame, which is scheduled to open
were taken by my grocer. Is
•—The Women's Republican Club
Definitely the field day of field popular British war song; it's also at the Majestic Theaatre today, is
No better time could be found and women lies a moral .force
that right?
held its meeting last Monday at
!
days for movie fans, "Star Spanthe home of Mrs. Russell Furze on A. Yes, he was correct. Dehy- gled Rhythm'' .boasts among ; its the theme of the unusual Anglo- the • story of a little Norwegian when men of faith ought, to be which no thoughtful person, will
American' film'" produetioh, "For-, town's unyielding defiance of Nazi often upon their knees. In the underestimate.—New York Sun.
drated soups "were removed, but
Sonora Avenue. Plans were made
players Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, ever/arid, a Day," which/boasts the.' domination.
. • in preparation for the closing
at a very late date, and the
Fred MaeMurrayj, Franehot Tone, biggest c a s t of stars ever, assem-' The production was directed by
meeting to be held June ,14 at-the
charts had already been printed.
1
f®
home of Mrs. George Woods, Li Q. Where do I apply for supple- Ray Milland, Victor Moore, Doro- bled, on -.'the screen.,. The picture Lewis Milestone, the man who
thy Lamour, Paulette Goddard, starts, t :o d a y : a t the' Ditmas The- brought to the screen the greatest
Guardia Avenue. Mrs. Thomas
mental gas to drive to my vic-i'Vera
''
Zorina,' Mary Martin, Dick atre. ".. . ' • " ' " ' "
story of World. War I, "All Quie
'Furze won the dark horse prize.
tory garden?
—Mrs. Catherine Fredericks and A. Apply at your local War Price Powell, Betty Hutton,; Eddie ..The .story, centers .about, the his- On The Western Front." MileBracken, ' V.eroniqa '' Lake, Alan tory;of a London house and of the ! s t o n e s i n c e r e i y believes that i..
Mrs. Loretta O'Brien, of Arlingand Rationing Board.
Lad-dy and Rochester, with Wil- various generations o f - m e n . and" < < E d e o f D a r k n e s s > » he has the
ton, were the Saturday evening
t film s t
of t h e
guests of Mrs. G. Grogan, of Fiat Q. How often must I have my liam Bendix, Jerry Colonna, Mac-women^Who.have lived m a t during first , t r u l
tires checked if I have a " B " donald Garey, Walter Abel, Susan nals.: This.unique ocerihg is said new World War.
Avenue.
book?
•—-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas GalHayward, Marjorie Reynolds, Bet- to -:be. one of the.most entertaining
lagher and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. "B" book holders most have ty Rhodes, Dona Drake, Lynne pictures.of the year, with, scores
Fish, of Elizabeth, visited Mr. and tires checked by June 30th— Overman,. Gary • Crosby, Johnnie of brilliant performances iand half
New Exciting Music!
Mrs. Joseph Cullinane, Sunday.
and "C" book holders by MayJohnston, Gil Lamb, Cass Daley, crucial, moments in English an-.
a. dozen romantic episodes woven
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Neil
Ernest Truex, Katherine Dun31st.
and children, of Star Street, le- Q. Are shoes with plastic soles ham, Arthur Treacher, Walter into its main plot.
cently attended a performance of
Catlett, _ Sterling Holloway, the
and fabiic uppers rationed?
MajesKc
the Ringling Brothers Circus in A. No.
Golden Gate, Quartette,, Walter
New York City.
"Edge
of
Darkness," starring
Dare Wahl and Company.
Erro! Flyrin and . Ann Sheridan,
—Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington, Q. I am suspicious of the price
charged me for a dress which I
was the weekend guest of Mrs.
bought recently from a local
Thomas Furze.
merchant. What can I do about
PFC John Waterson, Jr., of the
you'll find there's no shortage
it?
TJ.
S.
Marines,
has
returned
to
of cool comfort in our genuine
Come Tonight!
Palm Beach Suits! In tests Parris Island^ after spending a fur- A. You may report the incident
While
there;
has
been
much
|
Di\
Wassell."
Gary
Cooper
will
in writing giving full particu.Always Fun!
they average 22'fi cooler than lough with his parents, Mr. and
lars to the Trenton District, criticism of war films because j portray Commander Corydon M.
any others! Comfort's not all Mrs. J. H. Waterson, of Harding
they,
for
the
most
part,
still
seem
Wassel, former Arkansas country
Office of Price Administration,
—remember a long-wearing', Avenue.
good-looking Palm Beach saves
and the case -will be investi- too fanciful, there is one thing doctor, who won the Navy Cross
we can say. These films are bring- and a radio salute from President
MUST BE "SUPER-MAN"
wear on your woolen suits and
gated.
Circular Bar & Grill
they're so sturdy, an average
Denver, Colo.—Performing a Q. If I sell my own washing ma- ing to the eyes and - ears of the Roosevelt for . evacuating nine
Palm Beach is good for 3 or 4 "super-man" stunt, Commando
people
"living
history,"
enabling
wounded
American
sailors
from
266-268
Madison Ave.
chine, do I have to observe ceil- those who see them to visualize
years. Switch to Palm Beach John Armbeck, 9, placed a matJava.
Elliott
Reid,
a
newcomer,
Perth
Amboy,
N. J.
ing prices?
for summer wear on your war- tress on a downtown garage,
•the places and conditions under will play a wounded American
A. Yes. A regulation effective
time job—see us for hard-towhich the war .is.being fought.
sailor who' falls in love with a
T r y Our Fine Cuisine ••
soil dark tones for work, and climbed to the roof of a business
May 3, 1943,, places all sales of
Dutch nurse.
lighter shades to relax in - 22</c, building nearby, took a long run
used washing machines under
While there were a number of
Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
cooler.
and jumped into space. Falling
price control "whether sold by war stories after the first World
"Skippy" and 'SJoe"
Vice-versa,
Mary
Beth
Hughes
thirty feet, the boy missed the
an individual, auctioneer, or War, practically all of them came
was
recently
given
a
contract
by
mattress, hit the garage roof and
retail store.
Joseph Cnccinello,
caromed off another fifteen feet to Q. I understand that OPA has out some time after the end of Pine and Thomas on condition
the.
war.
Today,
we
have
such
Sole Owner
the alley pavement below. He
put a fixed dollar-and-cent price films as "Desert Victory," "In that she keep her weight below
suffered only a slig'ht head injury.
on all women's rayon hosiery, Which We Serve," "So Proudly 125 pounds.
and that the price must be at- We Hail," "Mrs. Miniver," "Five
Second Big Hit
THE RIGHT SPOT
tached to the hose. How can I Graves to Cairo," and the like
PRAIRIE
CHICKENS
Blackfoot, Idaho.—On a shoptell whether the quality I should only a short time after the inciping trip, Miss Catherine Baker
get is the quality specified by dents depicted in them have ocparked her automobile across the
OPA at that price?
urred.
street from the fire department. A. OPA requires every retailer of
SMITH STREET C O R . KIN©
eoms. n. s» r. &. 4-»**s
SUN. to WED.
On returning to the car, sbe found
While people may think being a
women's rayon hose to affix the
PERTH AMBOY
FRI. and SAT.
that while she was gone, the car
••-ST"
gauge of the hose as well as the comedian is an easy life, to Bob
had caught fire. The blaze was
Don Ameche - Janet Blair in
Hope, it isn't. After undergoing
ceiling price to each pair.
extinguished by the firemen.
all sorts of stunts for the sake of
ST. AT FIVE CORNERS » PHONE
'"Something To Shout
a laugh (for the audience), his
V
About"
next film, '^Let's Face It," calls
TODAY THRU THURSDAY
;
— Also —'
for him to drive a jeep through
A Calvacacie of MoWalt Disney's
the side of a building, jump Geo.. Saunders, Tom Conway in
tion picture enterthrough a plate-glass window
tainment.
MEET AH
"The Falcons Brother
(real), and: propel a rowboat
78 top rank players
which is hoisted out of the water
The village blacksmith, prudent and cautious,
by a German U-boat. Funny,
SUN., MON., and TUES.
like many other small business men, saves what
isn't it?
with Donald Duck
Bud Abbott - Lou Costello in
he can from his limited earnings and reinvests
It's Terrific!
Director
Lloyd
Bacon
is
planmost of it in his little shop so that his produc"It Ain't Hiay"
In
Technicolor
ning to make a film based on the
tidn in quantity and quality may be improved.
— Also —
lives
of
the
five
Sullivan
brothCOMING
FRIDAY,
MAY
28th
He risks his capital that his operations may
Geo. Brent - Priscilla Lane in
iJVALTERjBRENNAN.
ers,
who
lost
their
lives
when
the
"BURLESQUE"
expand—creating more work for others.
— Plus —
"The Silver Queen"
cruiser Juneau was sunk off GuaThis is the essence of the American system
Marslin Hunt - Richard Carlson
dalcanal last November.
of Free Enterprise. Through its application
'THE AFFAIRS OF MARTHA'
WED. and THURS.
Cecil B. DeMille is finding it
over the years hundreds of small shops have
difficult, if not almost impossible, Lloyd Nolan - Heather Angel in
expanded into giant factories producing the
NOW SHOWING
to find enough men to fill the parts
"Time To Kill"
stuff needed to win this war.
for the filming of "The Story of
John Pajuc - Maureen O'Jtlara
— Also —
This policy pursued by Americans has made
'To the SHORES of TRIPOLI'
"Let's Have Fun"
Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593

Rationing

Prices

KEEP COOL
'About Shortages'

•NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

, • JIMMY
- GAURINO
And-His Boys

SHOWBOAT

k

" Saludos

this country great! How else could we be so
well prepared to handle the tremendous jobs
for war work? How else could we be at
peak production seventeen months after Pearl
Harbor?
This system ot Free Enterprise—or Capitalism—call it what you will—is not ready for
the discard. It is the only system that
can rebuild this world, come Victory.

PUBLIC

WE PAY

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If y6u want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

— With —
Bert Gordon (the Mad Russian)
F R E E DISHES TO LADIES
WEB. and THURS.

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

I. to SUN.

DEADENDW

—2ND BIG HIT —

BIS YililE 1CT1

LUM AND ABNER
2 WEEKS TO LIVE'
John Archer - Mary Mcl/corf

assA&g's

STATE THEAT

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY and SAT.
ANOTHER GREAT 2-FEATURE PROGRAM

•''THE MOON IS DOWN"
with Cecil HARDWICK
plus ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

IT AINT-HAY":

SUN. THRU TUES.
Red SKELTON in - .• - . .

"WHISTLING IN DIXIE"
_

Also

"RHYTHiVf OF THE ISLANDS
with Allan JONES and Jane FRAZEE
WED. THRU SAT.
"THE HARD WAY" and "JOHNNY DOUGHBOY"
t>-'

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

— Plus —
Bert Gordon - Marprm-et L.iutlsay
"Let's Have F u n "

IN OUR STAGE

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAVINGS BONDS
OR STAMPS

IS TEeJlKlCOJLiOU .

CONTINUOUS1

PHONE
>Ji. 4-0255

FSOM % P.IA.

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY
BING CROSBY - BOB HOPE - Ray MILLAND
PAULETTE GODDARD - DOROTHY LAMOUR
FRANCHOT TONE - MARY MARTIN
IN

"STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM"
__ Also

"HOPPY SERVES A WRIT"
3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY
JOHNNY EAGER
— 2ND BIG HIT —

"MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR"
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
WOW/ WAIT
lights began picking out the silhou[war. I've been expecting it.
By RAY HILLIGOSS
Helen switched on the porch But she only shrugged indiffer- ettes- -of planes, dozens of them,
spread all over the sky. Great relight and peered through th ently.
It was all a little saddening, lentless carriers of destruction and
screen door. Her lips, at 30, still
warm, red betrayers of her in-too—to realize that she's turned misery and death.
"Robert! Are they ours?"
ward •feelings, formed a round 0 against him now as ardently as
'There was a silent moment beof surprise. Thsn she unlatched she once had turned to him.
the door and let her -husband in.
"You see, Helen," he was say- fore he answered easily, "Of
"A bit ahead of _ schedule, this ing. "If you let me support "you course."
But how
"Oh, I hope
month, aren't you, Robert?" she and Bobbie—as I really want to,
he tell? What did he know
asked with easualness that belied anyway—then my draft board . . ."could
tension always present 'at those
Suddenly it was on them, t e a r - j a b o u t Planes?- Hor^lips moved in
as she looked anxiously
meetings.
ing at her ears, holding- her heart'
"I hope you don't mind," he in icy suspension for one breath- down at Bobbie and tightened hearme about him.
said.
"I'm not afraid," Bobbie said.
Robert Wesley stood there help"But you're afraid, Helen,:' RobDouble-Duty Style
ing his hat in his long, sensitiveert said.
fingers, not twisting it, yet "with a
"I'm not!" She glanced scornvague uncertainty—as if this were
fully at jiim, wondering- that he
something unfamiliar, as if he had
dared accuse another of fear.
not been driving- out from town to
"Yes, you are Helen—afraid for
this little cottage the last Friday
Bobbie, his life and his future and
in every month of their year's
all his hopes. I know. I can ssc
separation. It was nothing new to
your face in the moonlight."
Helen; this lack of sureness on his
His voice wasn't mocking. No,
part. It was a familiar symptom
it was strained with some emotion
-of his character—the character
she could not quite place. "I've
that, desperate in her longing- to
only seen your face in the moongo on loving him, she had tried
light twice before, Helen. The
vainly to change, finally to cope
night I fell in love with you and
"with, foi' the years .before she had
the first night you came home -from
decided to call it quits.
the hospital with Bobbie and lay
She moved into the living room
sleeping by my side. Your face in
ahead of him. "If you'll1'sit down,
the moonlight always tells me
I'll get Bobbie. He's playing in
everything I want to know, Helen
the attic with his train."
—when you looked up at the
"Oh," Robert blinked twice.
planes just now, for instance, and
"Why, yes, please do, Helen."
when you looked down at Bobbie,
At that moment she knew why
and when you looked at me."
he had come two weeks early. AlShe was puzzled, terribly puzways before it had "been Bobbie
zled. By the time she finally had
he came to see, Bobbie, he asked
shrugged his words aside as meanfor at once. This time, she realingless, the planes had gone. And
ized, there was another -reason:'
in a little while the blackout was
and she despised him for it.
over.
She summoned Bobbie from the
Bobbie went running back to the
attic, and presently he came runattic, and Helen turned to look at
ning in—straight and sturdy in his
Robert. He was still at the winlittle sailor suit. The thin feadow, gazing out. His face strained.
tures, already folding into the patShe had never seen him like this
tern of Robert's, seemed keener
before, and she didn't know what
and more sensitive than ever in
[to say or do. She could only waif
his anticipation; the warm, impul!until he at last turned about and
sive mouth was smiling with joy.
jcame to.her. She saw that all the
"(Fix that bank on the north
quiet sensitivity had left his face.
curve, on the curve, son?" Robert
His expression was cold, hard.
asked.
"I didn't know it, Helen," he
Bobbie nodded. "That old ensaid evenly, "but I came out here
gine hasn't jumped the track once
to say goodbye. Tell Bobbie I'll
since. But I got a new switch.
be back some day to fix his switch
Dad, and I don't know . . ." "I
for him."
think your father has somethingto talk over with mefirst,BobAnd she knew then why he was
bie," Helen broke in. "He'll be Pattern 9342 may t e ordered angry and where he was going,
up later."
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, when he said goodbye. "It's worth •;
"All right, Mother." Bobbie de- 8, 10. Size 6, juniper, requires a fight, this time, Robert?" she
asked softly.
parted.
1 5/8 yards 35-inch; blouse, %
His mouth relaxed. "W.hy, of
Helen turned to find Robert's yard contrast.
course," he said.
".
calm gray eyes regarding her
For a moment after he had gone,
thoughtfully. As if, she thought, Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins
he was wondering how much she for this Marian Martin pattern. she stood very still, listening to her
Write plainly SIZE, NAME, heart.' Then, with- a quick push
had guessed.
ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER. against the screen dooi\^.she was
"Drink, Robert?"
Really now—our new Sum- across the porch and running.
"Well . .."
"Robert!" She -caught his arm.
Yes, he needed scotch. Any- mer 1943 Pattern Book! Just
thing to give him the courage he TEN CENTS more brings you "Robert—you'll let me know how
needed to go through with the de- this practical guide for the en- you're g-etting along?"
"If you >want, Helen."
spicable proposition he was about tire family.
to make. Helen felt her lips twist
"And Robert—" her fingers
Send orders to Newspaper
with scorn as she went into. the Pattern Department, 232 West gripped hard, "you'll let me know,
kitchen tofixthe drink. She would 18th Street, New York, N. Y. too, when you get back?"
be drinking with him, mentally; Delivery of pattern may take
He did not answer, but the hand
toast this crowning climax to- his longer than usual because of the that covered hers was tight and
35 years of cowardly little shrinkwarm. And when he had gone on,
ings from life, its problems and heavy volume of mail.
she lifted, her eyes to the sky
obligations, the test that deterwhere the searchlights were beginless
moment
then
shoving
it
on
mined whether you were a man olinto a rapid, uneven heat . . . The ning to go off one by one; and lei—a Robert Wesley..
screaming aroomph of the air raid smile was a song.
He took the drink from her with sirens.
a faint smile on his delicate lips. . "Mother!" Bobbie was in the
And she sat across tfrom him, ex- doorway, a toy freight car in -his i
pressionless, watching him as hehand-. ,.
]
first sipped, then took a deep swal"It's nothing, darling." Helen I
low from the glass. Now he can went to put her arms about his I —
get through it, she thought.
stiff little shoulders. "Robert— j First Church of Christ, Scien"Helen . . ." Robert cleared his will you put out the lights?'
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of th
throat with a dry.rasp. "When
"Of course, Helen.". Quickly Mother Church, the First .Church
we separated, Helen, you absolute- he went about turning off all the of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
ly refused to let me support you lamps, and presently the three of Mass. Sunday services, 14 A. M.,
and Bobbie I knew it wasn't for them were at the window, staring Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wedmy sake. I knew you simply pre- up at the sky, slashed with searchnesday Testimonial meeting, S P.
ferred to get along on your own." light beams.
M. Thursday, reading room. 2
He paused to light a cigarette.
Shortly the sirens stopped.
to 4 P. M.
"Well," he continued, "I underRobert's voice came quiet and
stand that. But thing-s are differ- unemotional out of the darkness., "Soul and Body" is the LessonSermon subject for Sunday, May
ent now, it seems to me. The "Just a practice alarm."
war's sending prices up, you're not
"I don't know." Helen clutched 23, in all Christian Science
getting along well at all, while I .Bobbie's tense body closer. "I churches and societies throughout
seem to be making more money hear planes."
the world.
than ever—without particularly
"Just making it realistic."
The Golden Text is: "We all,
wanting to." He laughed shortly.
"What is it Daddy?" Bobbie with open face beholding- as in a
"Anyway . . . I just wondered if whispered.
glass the glory of the Lord, are
you'd been thinking it over a bit
Helen saw Robert's hand drop changed into the same image from
more rationally."
to the golden top of Bobbie's head
to glory, even as by the
Go on and say it! her thoughts and caress it gently. "Just a game glory
Spirit
of the Lord. (II Cor. 3:1S).
screamed. Tell me the draft we play over here, son,—so we can
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaboard's got you listed as having- no keep them over there."
tions is the following- from the
dependents. Tell me you want
"Then I'm not afraid."
Bobbie and me back on your budThe distant throbbing Helen had Bible: '"As for me,. I will behold
get so you can keep out of the heard grew louder., The search- thy face in righteousness: I shall
be satisfied, when Is awake, with
thy likeness." (Ps. 17:15).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
DOCTOR CRILE
the patient. Dr. Crile blocked off "Science and Health with Key to
Doctor Grile of Cleveland, Ohio, the nerves by injecting them with the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
was for many years one of the rfovacain anesthesia. After the Eddy: "Identity is the Reflection
outstanding scientists, surgeons, operation was over, the patient of Spirit, the. Reflection in Mulphysicians, writers, and research- was made more comfortable by in- tifarious Forms of the Living
ers.
jections of quinine and urea hy- Principle, Love (p. 477).
When he was an interne he' saw drochloride.
a young man die. This youth's
HARD LUCK YEAR
Dr. Crile after many experilegs had been crushed by a train. ments concluded the body works Kansas City — Donald Sarver,
He did not die from bleeding but on the principle of an electric bat- Jr., 3 years old, lias been in a
from pain, fear and shock. - This tery. According to his philosophy, hospital four times in less than
set him to. thinking.
the brain is the positive pole, the one year. It began when a fall
He concluded that fear was the red blood cells negative, while from a chair caused a severely
•cause of many deaths following their membranes are condensers. lacerated mouthfii then a tumble
surgery or injuries. He experi- The nerves are the wires that car- rammed a toy down his throat,
nearly severing his tonsils; then
mented upon animals and found vy the impulses.
his thumbs were badly mashed in
that destructive changes were
Dr. Crile, while a great student
brought about in the brain from of energy, was himself a living- the 1-egt of a folding table. Refear, which was augmented by example of the most remarkable cently, a playmate swung- a g-olf
pain. This led him to the practice energy. He was vigorous and ap- club. Donald was too close* was
hit and had his skull fractured.
of stoekless surgery.
parently as tireless as a well-oiled
He accomplished this by giving machine.
OPA CURBS LAWYERS
the patient to be operated on, an
"Struggle," he said, "is a bio- 'Prentiss Brown, (Price Admininjection of morphine and scoplaistrator, has- taken administrative
mene an hour before operation. logical necessity, and even war decisions out of the hands of O'PA
is
preferable
to
pusilanimous
peace
This eradicated fear before the
lawyers and placed them on the
operation, but something had toleading to degeneracy."
shoulders of operating- -officers.
Nothing 'but death ever stopped He says that the OPA must act
be done to prevent the injured tissues during operation from telling him. In 1929 his great Cleveland promptly and decisively and canclinic was gutted jby. a fire in which not afford "the refinement of prothe 'brain about it.
Even though the brain was 125 lost their lives. Among them cedure and the preciseness . of acasleep, the nerves kept sending it Were patients, doctors and nurses. tion" which might be warranted in
1
impulses of pain which shocked
(To be continued)
times «f peace.

How's Your Health?
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—By PERCY CROSBY
ASKIN' MORTIMER:
HE LIKED THE
SEWES, AN' HE
SAID HE LIKED
SPARE RIBS AH1
6RAVY. A GUY
LIKE T H A T ' S
UNREASONABLE

5OSTENLY HE\S
ZuMREASOtfAS'. E
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; Th!£ CENTURY
• IS ABOUT TO '
} BEGIN. THE
.CONTENDERS FOR
PUGILISTIC RECOGN I T I O N BEING
i SCRAPPY S A M *
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VS.
'ARROGANT AUGIE"
' DMISSlON I S - i i
•ANDTHE PRESENT
'SITUATIOM INOI\ CAT£S A VERY
!
PLENTIFUL.
i GATE RECJEPT.

OKAY SONNY? v—^ j N E V E R N W D T H E
HERE'S YER TICKET? { WISECRACKS,VULCHER*
ONE PENNY PLEASE? r—I HERE'S YER
PENNY.'

YOU GUYS?
TU' FIGHT'S

YEAH? WOT
THIS LOOK

•By BOB DART
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AND HIS CULT
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THREE PEOPLE (N THIS

ANOHIS/WEN

OFFICE WHEN YOU CAME.
3U, MYSELF

HOWEVER, £>OE5
NOT FEEL THAT
THE CASE IS
QUITE
CLOSED. 1

YOU NEVER.KNEW
LOCAL NEWSPAPER IN A S/MLL TOWN IN GREENLAND PUBLISHED
THE FOLLOWING PLEA:lTKOSE OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO
j, HAVE AGREED TO PAY U5 IN FIREWOOD ARE REQUESTED 1d BSING^
__ IT ALONG SOON,FOR IF TttEV DO NOT, AND THE COLD
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—By RICHARD LEE
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War Is Serious Business

Bolivian President Warmly Greeted
y

'Supermen' at Rest

.S

111

na

^

t

.• • * • * » * - - •

Society favorite Robert Taylor, assigned to a United States
0estroyer as an executive officer, is being impressed by Skipper
Brian Donlevy as Chief Yoeman Walter Brcnnan that war is not
child's play in "Stand By For Action," saga of tlie Navy in action
against the Japanese, to be seen at the Railway Theatre Sunday
to Wednesday.
Wl.< .1 I

•». ' l i m p - i l i d i •>! m i s I I I -

vajley they tound the giaves
Gen. Enrique Penaranda, Bolivia's president (left), is shown upon his of 12ft "supermen" who had lost
arrival on the lawn of the White House. Ke signed a declaration of their lives in battle with the Allies.
affirmation with the United Nations. Left io right, President Pcnaranda, The scene of their final icsting p'ace
About Postwar Germany bau, New York, anti-Nazi German President
Roosevelt, Vice President Wallace ana acting naval aitle to is calm and peaceful now as American beys walk through the rows of
It seems to me that if we are to newspaper.
President Roosevelt, Adm. Willson Brown.
crosses marking Nazi graves.
hope for a reawakening of demoLaunching the Intrepid
cratic instincts m Germany, we
must recognize as fundamental
The Intrepid, sister ship of the
the right of Germans themselves aircraft carriers Essex and the
to determine what the structure of
new Yorkxown, apparently wa
their own government is to be.
Perhaps there will be some who christened last Monday, after sh<
favor a federal state, but so far had already slid down the ways.
as I can see all the evidence surs- In naval lore that is usually conports the belief that the over- j sidered a good sign, that a ship
whelming majority have no desire i should be so eager for her launchto see the re-establishment of the
clumsy barriers which formerly ing as to beat the formal cereseparated one German region from monial. And that should be tnc
character of a ship named Inothers . . .
Is it not wholly obvious that trepid.
The ship for which she was
Hitlerism grew strong in South
German Bavaria, which protected named was originally a Tripolifcan
radical reactionary groups against ketch named Mastieo, which wa-.
intervention by the Central Gov- captured by Stephen Decatur and
ernment? Is it not equally obvi- was used Feb. 16, 1804, in burnous that more opposition to Nazi- ing the frigate Philadelphia, which
ism was^ manifest in Prussia than had fallen into enemy hands afte"
elsewhere? Is not the weakness it had run aground. Later the
of Baden in the critical years an Intrepid was fitted out with powexcellent proof of the instability der and combustibles to be blown
up in the mi'dst of the Tripoli
of provincial legislatures?
The tide of hostility to Ger- fleet, but exploded on the way.
carrying to death its commander.
many will be strong and perhaps Lieut. Richard Somers, two othe
pore violent and destructive than officers and 10 sailors—Chicago
we now imagine. This fact is Daily News.
'Uolaxhii* under tin* ( i n p i o r t . i M c 1'cal i.F n sii.', <\ ("i"-,'1 l o u r iiiinors
inevitable, and the only thing we
d i s c u s s llii'ii "No. 1 tiipir, f i e s".-d.i" w< !>. '.•• •••iii'is UIM!'•' [•nMTniiiml
can do is to set up military govs u p e r v i s i o n of tho m i n e s , 'llir >.i\-ilj\ v . < : ! i,>is m d e i . - J In l r ui 1 \ d n u n HELPLESS FIREMEN
i s t r a l o r l i k e s thruii!;li<';;l l'ie ('i.'l p i n n n ^ h-'i'i-.d 1 . ,f- « o i k gciiei.iJl> w a s
ernment for a period of time. This
Topeka, Kan..—Firemen in Sta
government must be stern and lion No. 1 looked helplessly on a resumed, attei a naluni-uif'.o v..ii!<.oL.:.
just. But I am sure that when its smoke poured from a house just;
Trying to halt the extensive knocktask has been completed, the cause half a block from the fire station.
ing out of locomotives and rolling
of peace will be seen only if the The man who reported the fire in-;,
stock, the Nazis have fitted out cerprovisions of the Atlantic Charter advertently turned the knob of ati
tain trains as "flak trains." Entire
are applied to every people and to automatically locking door, pentrain is turned into a roliing arsenal.
every part of the world.—Dr. ning the .firemen and equipment
At top Nazis man light anti-air guns.
George N. Shuster, President of inside. Fire-fighters from a crossBelow: Gunners run to their heavy
Hunter College, as quoted in Auf- town station quenched the flames.,
anti-air cannon.

Other Editors Say

Miners at 'Round Stove' Discussion

Shown at left is a scene at the banquet given in Chum'^'ii" China, by the Chinese Aeronautical commission, to holier Bi-ig. Ger. Claire Chennault, who WOP I •* i"^ fame as leader of the Flying- Tigers, on the
occasion of Genci-al Chcnnai>lt's appointment as commander of the lith V. S. air force. General Cheimault
is second iroin Idt. In picture at light. Lieut. Gen. Joseph Slilwell, commanding general of the China-Burma-india area, is sliown. (with sweater) chatting1 with some of his officers at a base somewhere in China.
Both generals recently have had talks with Gen. George Marshall, chief of staff, in Washington.
^>.

Nazi 'Flak' Trains

Additions to Great Britain's Fleet

|i,>••,.••* in ilic S!OM of America's war effort are being1 written daily in the Oakland, Calif., fndusl i u l lio.i.'j idr i.-c ij^iiii. !I_re skilled craftsmen produce clothing anil bedclothes for the armed forces, ia
addition to making brooms for state hospitals. At left a blind worker cuts and trims a broom after it is bound
on the handle. Center: Two blind women are busily engaged in sewing pillow cases. Right: A worker with
a Seeing Eye dog. The dogs guide the blind when they wish to leave the home.

See No More Profit in Chicken Raising

Grooming PT Boat !

In Gonzales county, Texas, third largest poultry producing county in
the United States, the chicken farmers claim that they cannot make a
profit, and many of them intend to go oat of business for the duration.
Here several farmers are discussing their problems against a background
of empty chicken cages.
•

Diver N. C. Zagary, chief bosun's
mate, puts on a weighted diving- helmet. He is going down in the drydock to inspect the three screws of
a PT.boat. PT boats have done a
big job in keeping Japs at their distance In the South Pacific.
•

Morocco Etiquette

Straws and Panamas
Stetson and Adam

81.69 to S5.00
Genuine Stetson Panamas

SLACK SUITS
SHANTUNGS, TWILLS AND POPLINS
$3.95 a n d u p
FIELD CLUB SLACKS

Gen. Mark Clark, head of TJ. S.
forces in Morocco, is eating with
The sea-power of the United Nations gets two powerful new additions his fingers at the great "diffa," or
In these new British war vessels pictured at sea for the first time as full- feast, given by the rich Caid El
fledged members of the British navy. At top is the super-battleship H.M.S. Ayadi on the occasion of a wolf
Howe. At bottom is the H.M.S. Indomitable, modern air-power carry- I hunt. General Clark and his staff
enjoyed the diffa immensely.
ing giant.

Laundry or Dry Clean

$5.45

U-Bbat's Officer Addresses Mates

New Summer Garb

Veteran of Desert Victory Greets Dad

Firemen's Victory "V

Other Cotton Wash Slacks 2.95 and up

SPORT SHIRTS ALL COLORS
$1.65 & u p
EX. SIZES ALSO

BASQUE OR TEE SHIRTS
49c lo $1.35
BATHING TRUNKS WOOL AND LASTEX

$1.00 to $2.95
REIS SUMMER SHORTS AND SHIRTS
45c a n d 75c
Open Friday and Saturday Evening

DOYLE

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy
We Give and Redeem S. & H- Stamps

After the 33 survivors of a German submarine were landed at an
Atlantic port they were given a J'sarty meal. Here the executive officer
of the sub repeats in German instructions given him by TJ. S. navy officers
as the crew ate. The sub was sunk by depth charges and gunfire from
the coast guard cutter Icarus.

Summer dress and work uniforms
of the marine corps women's reserve are modeled here by Lieut.
Kathleen Hogan, left, and Sergt.
Donna Case.

Lieut. Richard Wood, late of the King's Koyal Rifles and the British
Eighth army, is shown telling: his father. Viscount Halifax, British ambassador to the United States, his story of the great victory over Gen.
Rommel's Afrika Korps. Lieutenant Wood lost both legs in a Stuka divebombing attack. Another son of Lord Halifax was killed at El Alamein,
Africa.
:-

Celebrating the successful conclusion of tlie second war loan drive,
the District of Columbia fire department displays its own version of the
V-for-Victory sign by using two of
their long extension ladders.
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Awarded Scholarship

CD,

Next Year's Editor

Colonia News
By Margaret Scott
-—The Parent-Teacher Associa- and Mrs. William Hise, of Tenafiy,
tion met Tuesday afternoon at, the at dinner Sunday.
Colonia School. After the Lord's —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk
Praj'er and the flag salute, a pro- and family were the dinner guests

son, Mrs. Edward Den .Bleyker,
Mrs.
Charles
Sehlundt,
Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, Mrs. Philip'
Den Bleyker, Miss' Evelyn Petergram of recitations was given by fSunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter son and Miss Eunice Moran.
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terthe school children. Mrs. Russell iVolk, of Jersey City.
;ella, of Cavour Street, were hosts
Feakes, the president, reported a
Received the following "V" let'•—Ladies' Auxiliary to Ameriprofit of twenty-five dollars on the can Legion Unit 248 met last Wed- at dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
ter from Cpl. Charles Hanisch,
Frank Campanero, of Jersey City.
recent
dance.
Members
present
dated April 3'0-: "I have been in
nesday at the Legion Hall. Final
gave a vote- of thanks to the mem- arrangements were made for the
the army one year today and have
jbers of the dance committee. The Poppy card party to be held tobeen receiving the Independentominating committee presented night at the hall, with Mrs. James
Leader each week. Of course now
he following slate: President, Currid, Mrs. James Crowley and
there is a longer period of time
tfrs. Feakes; first vice president, Mrs. Rudolph Voelker in charge.
between copies but -when I do re*Irs. James Sutherlin; second vice At this meeting a surprise storkceive them I have quite a time
resident, Miss Minnie Campton; shower was given in honor of Mrs.
holding them as there are a numecretary, Mrs. James Taggart, Margaret Obropta, and refreshber >oi 1>oys from New Jersey in
SEWAREN -—Miss Genevieve
md treasurer, Mrs. Sydney Pink- ments were served, and music enTOy outfit and all -want to read
Costello, of Woodbridge, was the.
am.
They
will
be
installed
at
the
them first. They are from Perth
joyed. Present were: Mrs. Ches- guest of honor at a surprise misexfc meeting-. A report was given ter Case, Mrs. Joseph McAndrews,
Amboy, Elizabeth, 'Newark, Trencellaneous shower held Sunday
n the approval of..the installation Mrs. James Currid, Mrs. Walter
ton and Vineland. The first thing
night at the home of Mrs. Chester
f
gas
and
a
gas
stove
in
the
I look for is the Crow's Nest.
Parker, Mrs. 'George Kayser, Mrs. (Filai'owitz in East Avenue." The
ichool. Miss Compton, school prin- Frank Brecka, Mrs. Elizabeth
There I am sure to find news of
Stanley C. Potter, J r .
gifts were presented in a largs
Miss F l o r e n c e T a r c z
cipal, offered to purchase some of
most of my'friends in Woodbridge,
WOODBRIDGE — Announce- he sterilizing equipment neces- Trost, Mrs. Voelker and Mrs. Alma. white covered box which was hidWOODBRIDGE—Miss Tarcz,
If you know of any Woodbridge ment was made this week that
Godby.
den by lilacs and streamers of
of Avenel, has been chosen
ary for the casualty station in the
.boys who are located in North Stanley C. ("Booty") Potter
Sunday school services white and yellow cascading from editor-in-chief of the All-Hi
—The
chool,
andthe.
Association
voted
Africa I would appreciate it if you has been awarded a scholarship
a sprinkling can.
.News, student publication at
o purchase the rest, with "Mrs. of the New Dover Methodist
would iforward their A. P. O. ad- to Brown University. Potter
Church
will
be
held
from
now
on
A buffet supper was served at a Woodbridge High School for the
dress to me, as they wiay be lo- is one of the outstanding mem- Pinkham and Mrs. Charles Frankin appointed to do the purchas- from nine to ten o'clock and di- table decorated in pink and blue. next school year, it was ancated in a camp nearby and we bers of the senior class, having
ng.
Mrs. Feakes reported on the vine worship from ten to eleven. The guest list included Mrs. I. nounced this week.
could have a real good chat" . . . served during the past year as
She will
ecent
County Council meeting in Rev. <R. H. Rehling, of East Walker, Mrs. Sabina Adams, Miss succeed Stanley C. Potter, Jr.
So if you have any addresses send editor of the All-Hi News. He
T
Orange,
will
be
the
presiding
minMildred
•Walker,
Miss
Lucille
KissN ew Brunswick, emphasizing the
them to me and I will see that Cpl. •will also have'a prominent part
ling, Mrs. Madeline Peterson, the who graduates on June 9. Asneed for identification tags for the ister.
Hanisch gets them . . . Also re- in the Commencement.
—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Drin- Misses Hilda Nordmeyer, Irene sisting Miss Tarcz will be Miss
children, a project which will be
ceived a $ard from Bob (formerly
taken up next fail.
'The patch kuth, of Dover Road, and children, Kosty, Ann Whelan, Edith Sehoef- Marjorie Mazur, News Editor
•of the Emergency Squad) Leisen
fler, Margaret Vollmah, of Rail- and Miss Dorothy Briegs, Featowels
will
be
sent
to
the
various Walter and Rita, were the guests
who is stationed in Miami . . . Bob
way; Mrs. John Costello, Miss Hel- ture Editor. Miss Ruth SchoenSunday
of
their
parents.
Mr.
and
homes this month, to raise funds
wants to be remembered to all the
en Costello, of Woodbridge; Miss
for the end-of-year picnic for the Mrs. Charles Walters and Mrs.
brun will be in charge of pubboys . . .
.
Hugo Drinkuth, of Long Island. Dorothy Vosseller, of Elizabeth; licity.
hildren.
Mrs.
Ethel
Hicks,
of
Avenel;
Miss
Buy War Bonds
—Mi-, and Mrs. John Maas and
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
Dolores Bosco, of Linden; Miss
of Berkeley Avenue, entertained daughter, Joan, and Mrs. Otto Kathleen Jardot, Miss Shirley Demetrius Katt, $300; Thomas and
Mary Assenzio, $300; Lazoras and
WOODBRIDGE — State
and over the weekend, Miss Maiy Grube, Sr., of West Cliff Road,
were the guests Sunday cf Mr. Ruckriegel,* of Carteret, and Mrs. Bespjna Esakides, $275; Bell Tool
Private John Kuhlman has been Township certificates, signifying James, oif Elizabeth.
W.
Frank
Burns,
of
town.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Otto Grube,'Jr., of Ardsand Machine Company, $250; Jotransferred from Atlantic City to the completion of all courses re—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Filarowitz was assisted by Miss lan Farkas, $200; Helen Salaji,
In case you quired by the OCD, were present- Thompson, of Amherst Avenue, ley, New York.
Fort Monmouth
00'; Barbara Gunc, ?200; Sam•—The Colonia Civic Improve- Kissling and Miss Vosseller.
would like to write, his pop left ed to nine members of the Mes- entertained at a dinner party SunMiss Costello will be married to uel Vernillo, $200; Frank Difino,
this address: A. ->S. N. 12101183, senger and Courier Corps by day in honor of the - birthday of ment Club will meet tonight at the
William Walker, of Rahway, Sat- $200; Anthony and Mildred TerCo. D., 15 th Signal Training Mayor August F. Greiner, chair- Mrs. Thompson. Guests included Inman Avenue clubhouse.
Group . . . Ensign Vincent Shay is man of the local Defense Coun- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thompson
•—The Mothers' Club of Boy urday afternoon, June 5, at St. zella, $180; Joseph IFabian, $125;
Ernest French, $125; James and
dping his share of flying in the cil, at a special assembly Tuesday and Michael Wartuco, of Rahway, Scout Troop N-o. 61 have post- James' Church in Woodbridge.
Theresa Flockhart, $100; Joseph
vicinity of North Africa . . . Bill in the Woodbridge High School and the Misses June and Alma poned the regular meeting- to May
and Adeline Cavallito, $50.
Leahy, formerly of Avenel, now in auditorium.
26, in the evening, at the home of
Thompson.
the Navy, is ill in the Naval HosMrs. William Ogden, on Inwood
Mayor Greiner lauded the corps
—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
pital, Boston . . . Said- to be a leg for its faithful service to tho
Avenue.
infection . . . You ought to see Township and awarded the cer- of Inwood Avenue, were the Sun—Mr. and ' Mrs. William Baldday night supper guests of her
the sterling silver past president's tificates as follows:
mother, Mrs. Lillian Kirk, off Ro- win, of Amherst Avenue, enterpin which was presented to Comtained at dinner on Sunday Mr.,
Anthony
Silakoski,
captain selle.
mitteeman James Reid by the NaWOODBRIDGE —• Twenty-four
—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pink- and Mrs. George Scott, of Jersey
tional Association of Power Engi- Charles Anness, Walter Gay, Richard Dell, Frank Futchko and John ham, "of Chain-o'Hills Road, were City, and the Misses Evelyn and parcels of Township-owned property were sold .at public sale by the
neers
Hamilton, Jr., sergeants; William hosts at dinner Sunday to Mr. and Dorothy Pohorelli, of Newark.
Buy War Bonds
O'Brien, Whitman Dimock and A' Mrs. Fred Worth, of Kearny, Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Township Committee Monday at a
Kovach.
and Mrs. Walter Humcke, of Lin- Berkeley Avenue, entertained at total -of $9,755. In addition the
After the presentation, Town- den, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mc- dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Township clerk was authorized to
sale
Russell Holmberg, of Bloomfield. advertise 13 more parcels for
We have it from very good au- ship Clerk B. J. Dunigan adminis- Evoy, of Rahway.
v
thority that a certain lieutenant tered the oath of allegiance to al
—A stork shower, in honor of <on June 7.
-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rehberg,
Purchases Monday were ' made
thinks that Alice (Avenel) Voelk- members of the Corps.
of Princeton Avenue, were hosts Mrs. Michael Fomenko, of FairMartha Kowaler is the tops
The Woodbridge High Schoo over the weekend to Mr. and Mrs. view Avenue, was given Friday as follows: Arthur Brown for Geza
•czyk leaves Monday for Tennes- Band, under the direction of Theo George
Fisher
and
children, night at the home of Mrs. Dwight Bacskacsky, $1,200; W. Howard
see where she will say "I do" 'to dore Hoops, played the nationa George and Anne, of New York Newman Waite, also of Fairview Fullerton for Anthony iPetrusick,.
Aviation Cadet Wenz, of Railway j a n them
and
several
patriotic City, and on Sunday to Jasper Avenue, with Miss Gladys' Den $800'; Henry C. Mades for Home. . . .Lou D'Angelo, of Amboy A v e - I n u m b e r s . The speaker of the day Morris and Andrew Jones of New Bleyker as co-hostess. Guests in- stead Ridge Development Co.,
cluded Mrs., Charles Knauer, Mrs. $200; Henry C. Mades for Arthur
True, stationed at Fort Shanks, N. | w a s Auxiliary Morgan, recruiting York City.
Y., is now addressed as Corporal officei, o f the WAAC, stationed in
—Mrs. James McCormick, of Sydney Beaujon, Mrs. Edward C. and Vera Krause; John Elias,
. . . Genevieve Costello (one of the|^r e w Brunswick,
Princeton Avenue, was the week- Anderson, Mrs. Daniel Den Bley- $1,500; John Kerekes, Jr., $1,300;
twins) will be married June 5 . . .
end guest of her sister-in-law, ker, Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker, Fred H. and Carolyn Schultz,
Charlie Molnar was home from
Mrs. Charles Burns, of New York Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, Jr., Mrs. $700.
college over the weekend . . .
Robert C. and Erna Berls, $500;
Anna Winans and daughter, MilCity.
Buy War Bonds
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson, dred, Miss Aileen Moran, Mrs. Frank and . Ida Skarbek, $375;
of Enfield Road, entertained Mr. James Currid, Mrs. Howard Cor- Stephen and Helen Takacs, $325;

In The Mailhag:

Genevleve Costello
To Be Bride June 5th

Tidbits:

Public Sale Is Held
Of Town-Owned Land

Aid^s

"extinguishing the blaze."
: work
The Iselin casualty station Workers •

(Continued from Page 1)
of their homes to "avoid contamination." Noel 'Kittell was incident
•officer.
Woodbridge proper was also the
scene of the third incident which
was held at 8:18 at the intersection of Freeman Street and Barroh Avenue. Here the incident
called for a small exploded bomb,
four or five casualties with the
intersection torn up causing a
blocked road. There was also an
"unexploded bomb west of the
underpass."
Services called to
this incident included ambulances,
first aiders, rescue and repair
squads and bomb reconnaissance
agents in addition to police reserves and air raid wardens. J.
Edwin Runyon served as incident
officer.

gave first aid to the "victims" and"r"
the road repair workers were sent .*.
to the scene. Clifford LaRoeque |
served as incident 'officer. In all \,
cases the auxiliary police aided by ^
the regular department set up po- -s
lice lines and did not allow anyone "1
within the lines who did not have "C
proper identification and arm- |
bands.
,-

Ration Book 3

f Continued from Page 1)
than sixty days must fill out a
separate application card.
Other Requirements
5. Place a stamp in the space
indicated on the face of the card;
a two-cent stamp if you live in
Newark, otherwise a three-cent
stamp, and drop.the entire card
^Casualties* In Fords'
(except the identification stub,
The next incident occurred in which you detach and keep) in a
Fords at 8:39 on Hoy Avenue be- mail box. The card is already adtween Maxwell and Hamilton Ave- dressed properly to OPA MAILnues. In this vicinity it was pre- ' ING CENTER. NEWARK, N. J.
tended that there were fire and
6. If you do not. receive an aphigh explosive bombs causing ten
casualties and many fires. In ad- plication card in the mail by Jum
dition it was assumed that there 6 or 7, or if you spoil your card
were some people trapped in a and need another, go to your local
flooded cellar.
The regular fire post office for one.
7. If you have mailed in your
departments and auxiliary firemen
took over immediately while am- application card promptly you will
bulances and first aiders went to receive your War Ration Book
work on the casualties. The Tes- Three by June 20.
cue squad "pumped out the cel8. War Ration Book Three is
lar" and soon had the "trapped not to be used until the governpeople" out on the street ready for ment announces the date on which
first aid treatment. The incident it can be used. It is intended to
officer at the scene was Ernest replace War Ration Book One and
Krauss.
Two when they are used up.
From Fords, the observers went
to Iselin, where the fifth incident LOSES PURSE; KEEPS MONEYwas started at 9:10 at the interMontreal—When a purse-snatchsection of Middlesex Avenue and
er snatched the purse of a ShowOak Tree Road. The plans, which
don woman, the purse' flew open
were carried out, called for a high
explosive bomb hitting Tony To- and its contents fell on the sidemasso's home causing fire and walk. The would-be thief drove
the
three casualties. 'The road was away quickly, still holding
blocked and the sanitary sewer purse, but the woman picked up
damaged. Here, too, the fire de- the contents, which included $20
partments and auxiliaries set the in money.

Newsettes:

Make Schindel's Your Headquarters For

Operator 13 Reports:
That Clair Bixel, home this
week, stated that he and Jack
Leonard, who sang with Tommy
Dorsey's orchestra, are now very
good friends . . . Both are at Fort
Dix and Leonard is heard regularly on the "This is Fort Dix" program over Station WOR each Sunday
Julian Pollack was a de-

cided hit on the Hobby Lobby Pro-

Talked
gram Saturday night
about the libraries he helped to
found and how he escaped from
Europe during the last war . . .

That Bert Barrett is now overseas . . .
Buy War Bonds

Around The Township:

Listed By Church

Last But Not Least:
One of my friends advises me
that Steve Boka has been transferred tfroan Atlantic City to San
Francisco . . . Wonder why Tom
Kath 1360011165 so angry when you
call him Uncle . . . And why
George Olson, of the Green Lantern, dislikes that nickname Honey
. . . And if you have seen that
sailor around town with that flaming red beard, he's not joining the
House of David. It's the Behany
boy and is said to be on the North
Atlantic patrol. And the boys or
the ships all grow beards to protect
their faces against the weather.
Buy War Bonds

LUNCHEON MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE—The annual in
stallation luncheon of the Mothers'
Club of Woodbridge will be held
Monday at 1 *P. M., in the Middle
sex
County- Girls'
Vocations
School on Convery Boulevard
Reservations should be made witl
•Mrs. Eugene Bird, of Valentini
Place.

^^£$$$^$^$^$$$3»SS^$^$^$$$S<^^

NO RATION COUPON REQUIRED

AVENEL—The silver tea sponsored by the Everywoman's Bible
Class of the First Presbyterian
Church scheduled to have been
held yesterday at the home of Mrs.
Walter 'Parker, on Fifth Avenue,
has been postponed until Thursday, June 3.
The junior choir rehearsal will
be held tomorrow morning at. 9:30
o'clock. ' The High School and
Senior choirs rehearse >at 8 o'clock
aeh Thursday evening.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
baptism will be held and the font
iven in memory of Jack Beckley
by his parents will be dedicated..
At 8 P. M. the weekly song servce will be conducted.
At 1:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon Everywoman's Bible 'Class
will meet at the church. Interested women are invited to attend.
On Thursday at 8 P. M., the midweek prayer service will be conducted.

Wonder if it is true that Dot
iLangan has a job in the Broadway
show, "Sons of Fun" . . . I understand there will be no summer
school at the high school this year
. . . Manager A. J. Sabo is dolling up the State Theatre with new
carpeting . . . Corporal Hymie
Plavin is home spending a furR.A.F. declares Nazi dive-bomblough with his parents. He is stationed in New Mexico . . . . Best ing Stuka an obsolete weapon.
rhubarb in town is grown by Kati
Dooley . . . Met a representative
of the WAVES the other day. She
told me the unit,g-ets its nickname
with nautical meaning and its letters from "Woman Accepted. For
Volunteer Emergency Service."
SPARS the €oast Guard Reserves'
name, was adopted for both its
iiautical meaning and because it
represents a contraction of the
Coast Guai'd's Latin slogan "Semper Paratus," meaning ahvay;
ready . . . The women Marines
have no nickname. They're simply
Marines and proud of it.
Buy War Bonds

RATION FREE
FOOTWEAR

CASUAL OXFORDS
Perfect for work
or play in blue
and white, red
and white, all
white, tan and
beige.
WOMEN'S
SIZES 3VZ to 9

CLOTHES
The "Buy" word
of men's fine clothing

CASUALS and PLAY SHOES

rVotect your furs and woolens
at' lowest prevailing prices.

Rubber and
Leather
Soles
Smart-looking, and practical. In blue-and-white, maizeand red, and other colorful combinations.

SIZES
4 to 9

NO STAMP NEEDED - MEN'S

I •'.'-.

OUK VAULTS ARE IN THE
P. A. NATIONAL BANK
NEW

BRUNSWICK FACTORY

.

,

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 R. M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Thursday and ScduwSffly

YOU DO NOT NEED A STAMP
TO PURCHASE THESE

SIZES
6 to 11

MEN'S and BOY'S SNEAKERS
Hard-to-get sneakers, at Schindel's hart-to-beat price.

Slight

imperfects of 1.75 grades; all
sizes.

195 Smith St., Perth Amfooy

RATIONED

Lightweight, comfortable •
oxfords for play and casuail wear. Sturdy, good
looking hopsacking or corduroy uppers in a. choice
of popular colors. Longwaa ring composition soles.
Wedge type heels.

Fur Storage

for BONDED MESSENGER
CALL P . A. 4-1346 .

NOT
RATIONED

'GANGWAY" OXFORDS

USE OUR

® $ 2 any fur coat . . .
u p to $ 1 0 0 valuation.

RATIONED
NOT

Play Safe!

® THE SAFEST
© THE BEST
© THE CHEAPEST

NOT

—NOT RATIONED

